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ILWU
ACTS

In the very political year of
1992, ILWU Longshore Division
members have responded gener-
ously to the union's efforts to
raise funds for legislative
activities.

In May, 1992, the ILWU Long-
shore Caucus authorized Locals
to collect from each member a
voluntary assessment of $50, or
$5 per month. The funds were to
be used for political action on
such critical issues as the union's
dispute with the government over
immigration laws (see story,
right.)

Since the appeal went out, Lo-
cals have done an outstanding
job of reaching out to their mem-
bers, while members have done
an equally outstanding job of
reaching into their pockets.

To date, collections are ap-
proaching $100,000.

Much work remains to be done,
however. The fight to protect our
jobs—whether at risk under immi-

gration laws or the proposed
North American Free Trade
Agreement—has only just begun.

If you haven't already done so,

please check with your Local

about how you can help. The job

you save will be your own!

ILWU
CARES
As reported in last month's is-

sue, Hurricane lniki has devas-
tated much of the Hawaiian Island
of Kauai, leaving nearly 5,000
ILWU members and their families
without their jobs and without
their homes.

Tourism and agriculture—the
island's main sources of in-
come—have been particularly
hard hit. Resort areas and farm
lands have suffered terrible
damage.

Touched by this tragedy, ILWU
members in all states and divi-
sions have, so far, contributed
nearly $19,000 to the ILWU Kauai
Disaster Relief Fund. Anticipating
additional contributions, the In-
ternational has sent a check for
$25,000 to Hawaii Local 142.

The process of recovery in Ka-
uai will be long and hard, taking
months, perhaps years. Our mem-
bers there need your help.

To contribute, send a check or
money order, payable to "ILWU,"
noting on the bottom that it is ear-
marked for "Kauai Disaster Re-
lief." Mail to: ILWU International
Office, 1188 Franklin Street, San
Francisco, CA 94109.

Watch for our November issue
for a complete report on the after-
math of Iniki and the efforts to re-
build Kauai.

The Great Government GivenAway of Longshore Jobs
As we go to press, the ILWU and its east coast counter-

part, the ILA, are sending a brochure containing the
following information to their respective longshore

memberships and to members of Congress. Interna-
tional President David Arian has asked The Dispatcher

to reproduce this information for the benefit of our

readers.

In a time of rising unemployment, regulations issued by the

State Department are deeply undermining laws designed to pro-

tect the jobs of American waterfront workers.

These regulations create opportunities for crew members

aboard foreign commercial vessels to perform longshore work in

American waters. They run counter to the intent of Congress, and

to the basic purpose of US immigration laws—to secure US jobs

for US workers.
The job losses caused so far by this misapplication of the law

are significant. But they only hint at losses to come, unless Con-

gress puts the law back on track.

THE LEGAL BACKGROUND 
American longshoremen have always loaded and unloaded cargo

in American ports. But during the 1980s, Canadian shipowners op-

erating in American waters began with increasing frequency to

use their own crew members to tie up their ships and to load logs.

Vessels flying European flags followed suit, often within view of

the very longshoremen who had always done this work.

The owners of these vessels got away with this practice by tak-

ing advantage of distorted interpretations by the INS of provisions

in the US Immigration and Naturalization Act which did not specif-

ically bar foreign crewmen, like other foreign workers, from work-

ing in the US without special permission. This placed US dock

workers at a unique disadvantage.

In 1986 the two major US longshore unions—the International

Longshoremen's Association (ILA) and the International Long-

shoremen's and Warehousemen's Union (ILWU)—appealed directly

to the Commissioner of Immigration to make application of the law

consistent for all American workers. They were repeatedly turned

down.
The ILWU then took a case involving a Canadian logging ship to

court seeking to reverse a ruling by an INS District Director. In

1989, the US Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit upheld the

ILWU's position that longshore work in American waters was the

exclusive province of American longshoremen and that the work of

crewmen is confined to navigating and servicing vessels. But this

was only the first step in what the unions knew would be a lengthy

judicial process, involving years of uncertainty.

BACK TO CONGRESS
So the ILA and the ILWU went to Congress. With overwhelming

bipartisan support, they won passage of amendments to the Immi-
gration and Naturalization Act which affirmed the rights of Ameri-
can waterfront workers and sustained the principle of preserving
American jobs for US workers in all industries.
The 1990 amendments, set forth at 8 U.S.C.: 1288, defined long-

shore work to include the loading and unloading of cargo, the op-
eration of cargo-related equipment and the handling of mooring
lines on the dock. The clear intent of Congress was to reserve
longshore work in US waters for American workers—with only a
few narrow exceptions.

One such exception was the "Reciprocity Exception." A foreign
vessel is entitled to reciprocity if it is registered in and majority-
owned by nationals of a foreign country that "by law, regulation, or
in practice, does not prohibit [longshore] activity" by crew mem-
bers on US vessels in that country's own ports.

In other words, "what we can do there, they can do here."
According to Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) and Sen.

Brock Adams (D-Wash.), the reciprocity exception was included
"to ensure that alien crewmen do longshore work in the US to the
actual extent that those countries allow US crewmen to do exactly
the same work in those countries. Nothing could be clearer as to
the thrust of our intent."
WHAT THE STATE DEPARTMENT DID

To make it clear which countries would be entitled to reciproc-
ity, Congress directed the Secretary of State to create a list identi-
fying those countries where US crew members are not allowed "by
law, regulation, or in practice" to perform particular longshore
activities.

It was expected that the list would be a long one. A 1987 world-
wide survey by the International Transport Federation disclosed
that as a matter of law or everyday "practices," including labor
contracts and local understandings, there are very few countries

where seamen aboard visiting vessels are permitted to handle

cargo.

But in May, 1991, the State Department produced interim regu-

lations which severely distorted the requirements for reciprocity.

Without authorization from Congress, by taking language from the

floor debate out of context, and by ignoring the purpose of the
amendments, the Department imposed the requirement that a
"practice" in a foreign country barring American seamen from en-
gaging in longshore activities could be considered a denial of reci-

procity only if it were imposed, approved or adopted by the foreign

government.
This ignored the effects of other countries' collective bargaining

agreements and other practices in other countries which are
equivalent of US contracts and practices which Congress recog-
nized would bar foreign crewmen from performing longshore work

in American ports.
The State Department then produced an Interim List of only 47

countries, several of which were either virtually land-locked or of
minimal maritime significance. Two major maritime countries—
Germany and Japan—were omitted. They were only added to the

final list, issued December 27, following protests by the unions
and further investigation by the State Department.

WHAT CONGRESS MEANT TO DO
This distortion of congressional intent was based on the mis-

reading of a discussion by Senators Kennedy and Adams on the
Senate floor. In a June, 1992 letter to Secretary of State Baker, the
two Senators protested that their remarks had been "misin-
terpreted to the detriment of American longshore workers.
"We noted, for example, that collective bargaining agreements

and other contracts which may limit the longshoring activities of
US crewmen in a foreign port should cause a country to appear on
the Department's list," they said.
And Rep. Jack Brooks (D-Tex.), a principal sponsor of the

amendments, joined three of his colleagues on the Judiciary Com-
mittee in admonishing the State Department:
"As implemented by your regulations," they wrote, "'the excep-

tion' effectively becomes ̀the rule.' We therefore strongly urge and
expect that you will promptly modify the interim final rule in a
manner consistent with the letter, spirit, and intent of the new
law.."
Some 34 members of Congress got to the heart of the problem,

protesting that the State Department's "sacrifice of employment
opportunities for US labor," would mean "virtual open season for
foreign seamen and their employers on US jobs."

Finally, the State Department's misapplication of the reciprocity
clause "may open the door to allowing more foreign crewmen to
perform longshore work in the US," warned Sen. Slade Gorton (D-
Wash.) For example, the State Department has found Canada eligi-
ble for reciprocity by ignoring industry practices and collective
bargaining agreements which reserve such work exclusively for
Canadians. Ironically, Canadian seamen are now tying-up their
vessels on the Indiana Side of the Port of Chicago, despite a con-
trary ruling by the INS's agent made before the amendments be-
came effective, that this work could not be done by anyone but
American longshoremen.

The same logic has produced reciprocity exceptions for other
major trading partners, including both South Korea and Mexico.
SAVE AMERICAN LONGSHORE JOBS

The ILA-ILWU Committee to Save American Longshore Jobs was
formed to put the law back on its original course. Our members
have lost millions of hours of work to technological change—con-
tainerization, automation, and computerization. We cannot—we
dare not—allow what remains of their work to be taken away by
our own government. We are equally concerned that similarly mis-
directed policies will be used to destroy jobs in other industries in
order to curry favor abroad.

Strenuous and repeated efforts by the ILA and the ILWU and
the to persuade key State Department officials to re-examine their
position have proven futile. Even a direct appeal by the AFL-CIO'S
prasident was rebuffed a top official of the State Department. It
has become clear that the administration at highest level is deter-
mined to frustrate Congress' intent, using the reciprocity language
to turn the law on its head.
We will work to have Congress direct the Secretary of State to

implement the reciprocity clause as intended, so as to require the
Department to list every foreign country, and to bar its nationals
from performing longshore work in US ports, where private prac-
tices, no less than legislation, deny longshore work to US sea-
men—regardless of whether or not that government has or has not
explicitly approved such practice.

If that does not succeed, we will ask Congress to delete the rec-
iprocity clause entirely, as totally irreconcilable with the purposes
of the law.
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How the Bush Administration uses tax dollars to export jobs

Fugitive factories financed by feds
The US government has spent hun-

dreds of millions of dollars to promote
and assist companies leaving the US,
while exporting the jobs of thousands
of American workers at American tax-
payers expense.
This is the finding of Paying to Lose

Our Jobs, a report prepared for the
National Labor Committee for Worker
and Human Rights in Central Amer-
ica (NLC), a coalition of 21 American
labor unions, including the ILWU.
BILLION DOLLAR BOONDOGGLE
The NLC report reveals a massive

web of US government programs and
little-known US-funded foreign "agen-
cies," all working to get American in-
dustries to relocate their factories to
low-wage "export processing zones" in
Central America.
At the hub of this scandal is the US

State Department Agency for Interna-
tional Development (USAID). The
NLC report reveals that since 1980,
the Reagan and Bush administrations
have channeled over $1 billion of tax-
payer money through USAID pro-
grams to establish special export pro-
cessing zones through Central
America and the Caribbean.
This was done by providing incen-

tives to US companies to relocate their
operations offshore, where they em-
ploy impoverished and oppressed
workers to manufacture goods des-
tined for the US market. Today, there
are more than 200 export processing
zones located in 20 countries in the
Caribbean Basin and Mexico. These
zones house 3,000 manufacturing
plants employing 735,000 workers
producing $14 billion in annual ex-
ports to the US.

LOWERING STANDARDS
These economic development pro-

grams have contributed to the de-in-
dustrialization of the US economy and
continued misery for the people of the
Caribbean Basin. Living standards of
workers in both the US and the Carib-
bean Basin are lower today than they
were 12 years ago, when these pro-
grams began.

According to the NLC report, thou-
sands of American workers have lost
their jobs as a result of these USAID
programs, while hundreds of thou-
sands more have lost wages and
watched their working conditions de-

teriorate under the continuing threat
of job loss.

The NLC found 30 US apparel man-
ufacturers with offshore plants in El
Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras as
well as 68 other US manufacturers and
retailers sourcing from these coun-
tries. Since 1990, these same com-
panies have been involved in 59 plant
closings and 11 mass layoffs in the US,
leaving over 12,000 US workers job-
less. Overall real wages of US apparel
workers have declined by 17 percent
since 1978.

Through these programs, the US
government has planned, financed
and developed export processing zones
throughout Central America and the
Caribbean. For its industrial parks

program in El Salvador, for example,
USAID allocated $32 million to fi-
nance the construction of 129 new,
state-of-the-art factory buildings to
house manufacturing operations tar-
geting the US market.
$5 million of US Food for Peace Aid

to El Salvador was used to build a
72,000 square foot factory in a zone
which is now occupied by a US
company.
US government fundiqg is also fi-

nancing free zone development in, at
least, Honduras, the Dominican Re-
public and the Eastern Caribbean. In
addition, the US Overseas Private In-
vestment Corporation (OPIC) has
$43.7 million in financing committed
to export processing zone projects in

A Letter to Honduras
On September 23, ILWU Inter-

national President David Arian sent
the following letter via fax to
Ambassador Chris Acros and Consul
Fernando Sanchez at the US
Embassy in Tegucigalpa, Honduras.

"On behalf of the 50,000 members of
the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union (ILWU) I am
protesting in the strongest terms pos-
sible the denial of visas to Irma Mal-
insy Torres and Maria del Carmen Por-
tillo Galdamez.
"As you are aware, Ms. Malinsy

Ton-es and Ms. Portillo Galdamez are
Honduran workers who are attempt-
ing to visit the United States at the
request and sponsorship of several
prominent American labor organiza-
tions. Apparently, your office is deter-
mined to prevent that from happening.
"Since the time of their application,

Ms. Malinsy Ton-es and Ms. Portillo
Galdamez have been run through a bu-
reaucratic gauntlet by representatives
of the United States government in
Honduras. Embassy personnel have
been rude and uncooperative; they
have dismissed the unions' sponsor-
ship as being of 'no consequence'; and
they have insisted that the two women
are ineligible for visas because they
neither own property nor have bank
accounts.
'This is an outrage! The sponsoring

labor organizations represent millions
of Americans—this is of 'no conse-
quence?' And what rule or regulation
says that only the wealthy have entree
into the United States? By your em-
bassy's interpretation, our founding
fathers would not have qualified!

"There is simply no justification for
the embassy's actions: The visitors will
be accompanied during all phases of
their trip within the United States and
on their return to Honduras; their trip
is being paid for by the participating
labor organizations; and, foremost,
workers of both countries should have
the right to interact and exchange
ideas and information—just as freely
and frequently as wealthy individuals
and multinational corporations.
"The visas should —MUST!— be

granted immediately. Your prompt re-
sponse affirming that would be greatly
appreciated."

According to Barbara Briggs of the
National Labor Committee in Support
of Worker and Human Rights in Cen-
tral America, the US Embassy finally
relented after receiving numerous
complaints from unions and mem-
bers of Congress. As this is written,
Ms. Malinsy Torres and Ms. Portillo
Galdamez are touring the US, meet-
ing with trade unionists and the
press, to discuss labor conditions in
Honduras.

the Caribbean Basin.
A typical "investment promotion"

program is the Salvadoran Foundation
for Economic and Social Development
(FUSADES) with offices in New York
and Miami, which received over $102
million in US government assistance,
94 percent of its entire budget, since
1984. FUSADES was directed, in par-
ticular, to target electronics and ap-
parel firms in the Northeast and
Southeast US.
To research the report, NLC director

Charles Kernaghan and his staff went
undercover as the owners of "New Age
Textiles," a company interested in pro-
ducing environmentally sound canvas
shopping bags in the Caribbean Basin.
In meetings with US government offi-
cials, foreign agencies and manufac-
turers in the free trade zones, NLC
whistleblowers learned first-hand
about these tax-dollar-financed incen-
tives for runaway production.

BLACKLIST
"We were appalled at how the US

government is cynically acting to steal
US jobs," Kernaghan said. "We also
uncovered an unlawful blacklist of
workers attempting to organize in the
zones. This list was maintained with
the full knowledge of US officials."

CORPORATE SCAM

"This report exposes the failure of
current US development policy," said
Jack Sheinkman, President of the am-
algamated Clothing and Textile
Workers Union (ACTWU), and one of
the three co-chairs of the National La-
bor Committee. "The US, through AID
investment promotion programs, is ex-
porting American jobs and promoting
misery."
Sheinkman added that the US has

lost almost 500,000 textile and apparel
manufacturing jobs in the past 12
years. Yet, at the same time, our gov-
ernment spent more than $1 billion to
make the Caribbean Basin desirable
to US and Far Eastern companies.

"The only ones to gain from this
scam were the corporations," he said.

"US workers lost their jobs and Carib-
bean workers were forced to work
without minimal worker rights or la-
bor standards, often in unhealthy and
even life-threatening conditions."

Why we got them budget blues
Starving domestic programs
while stuffing the deficit
A new report commissioned by

the giant public sector union AF-
SCME shows that, during the
twelve years of Reagan/Bush, do-
mestic programs were gutted by
hundreds of billions of dollars.
The report, entitled "The Repub-

lican Record," examines how cuts in
some 200 programs created crises in
cities and states throughout the na-
tion and contributed to "the worst
economic record of any administra-
tion since Herbert Hoover," accord-
ing to AFSCME president Gerald
W. McEntee.
Here's where the biggest cuts

were made: programs for children
and families, $150 billion; job
training, $72.5 billion; health care,
$69 billion; programs for the el-
derly, $63 billion; infrastructure
(ports, roads, bridges, mass transit)
$33 billion.
Despite drastic reductions in do-

mestic programs, the federal deficit
grew to an unprecedented level, "be-
cause of incredible increases in de-
fense spending, the savings-and-
loan bailout, tax cuts for the

wealthy, and now a weakened econ-

omy," the report stated.
In fact, during the "conservative"

Reagan/Bush reign, the deficit
soared from $74 billion to $269 bil-
lion, with the banks growing fat on
the interest—$184 billion in 1990
alone.
The record proves, the study says,

that "the deficit can no longer be
used to excuse the attack on domes-
tic programs."

Slip, sliding away
Americans are falling off the

wage ladder from higher and higher
rungs.

That's the conclusion of the Eco-
nomic Policy Institute (EPI ) in its
recent study, "The State of Working
America."
Even before "the Bush recession,"

the study concludes, the economic
trend was decidedly downward for
almost everyone who works for
wages, including white collar
workers with college degrees.

"We cannot expect a recovery to
restore the expansion of wages or
high-wage jobs because the erosion
that is spreading up the income lad-

der is not attributable to the reces-
sion alone," says Dr. Lawrence
Mishel, one of the report's authors.
"The US is in the midst of a long-

term decline of incomes that will not
be reversed without major policy
changes."
Although educated workers in

higher-paying jobs are feeling the
squeeze, a college degree still
makes a difference. Young high
school grads entering the work force
for the first time fared worse than
anyone, the study shows, with
wages nearly 27 percent less today
than in 1979.
And times were decidedly

tougher for working women, who,
the study said, had to work one-
third more hours in 1989 than in
1979—the equivalent of seven
weeks' work at full time.

War on poverty lost,
wealthy declared the winner
More than a quarter century af-

ter President Lyndon Johnson de-
clared his "war on poverty" more
Americans than ever have fallen
into the ranks of the poor—another
tragic legacy of twelve years of Re-
aganiBush.

According to the US Census Bu-
reau, a record 36 million Americans
are scrambling to survive below the
"poverty line." Worse, the majority
of them are the most vulnerable in
our society: 40 percent of the poor
are children, 11 percent are senior
citizens.
Where did the money go? Up, up

and away. A study of incomes, in
constant dollars, between 1977 and
1992 bears witness:
• The bottom-earning 20 percent

of American families, averaging just
$8,130 a year, suffered the greatest
decrease in income--13 percent.
• The second 20 percent, averag-

ing $20,090, saw a ten percent
decrease.
• The third 20 percent, averaging

$31,970, earned about 8 percent
less.
• And while fully 60 percent of

the nation saw their incomes drop,
the remaining 40 percent got in-
creases—the higher up the scale,
the bigger the boost. For example,
the second-highest group, averag-
ing $132,400, enjoyed a 2.3 percent
increase. The top one percent, aver-
aging $676,000, got a whopping 136
percent.
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Why Clinton?
Faced with four more years of Bush

By Brian McWilliams
International Vice President

As announced last month, the ILWU
International Executive Board has
unanimously endorsed Governor Bill
Clinton and Senator Al Gore for the
office of President and Vice President
of the United States. It was not a diffi-
cult decision: confronted with the pos-
sibility of four more years of George
Herbert Walker Bush and J. Danforth
Quayle, there was simply "no contest."
For twelve grueling years, two suc-

cessive Republican administrations
have visited immeasurable harm on
our nation. Their anti-worker, corpo-
rate-dictated, elitist policies have cost
millions of workers their jobs, brought
our country to the brink of catastro-
phe, and pushed millions of families
over the edge.
As if that weren't enough, they've

gutted essential programs for the poor,
for children and the elderly—a "quick
fix" for a failing economy—while ad-
vancing welfare for the wealthy
through tax breaks, deregulation, sub-
sidies, bailouts, privatization and pork
barrel projects.

REAGAN/BUSH LEGACY
Worse yet is the feeling of doom and

despair that has descended upon our
country, our neighbors, and, most
alarmingly, our children. The sense of
hopelessness, the surrender to the way
things are, are the true legacy of Re-
agan/Bush.
There's more, so much more. I don't

think I have to lay it all out here—not
for one of the most active, informed
and politically-aware union member-
ships in this country. You know what's
happened to you, what's happened to
us all. And because you do, you've

'Is Bill Clinton everything we want? No, of
course not. Can we do better? Not in 1992—and
that's a fact.'

—Brian McWilliams

probably wondered if Bill Clinton and
Al Gore can really make a difference.

Yes. They can. They will.
We're not talking magic bullets.

We're not going to wake up on inau-
guration day to find, after all these
years, that "kinder, gentler nation"
George Bush so cynically promised
and so deliberately failed to deliver.
And we're certainly not going to see
hordes of politicians suddenly burst
into "Solidarity Forever" on the steps
of the Capitol, either,

Clinton, Gore, Boxer and Feinstein
get nod from joint Cal. Councils
SAN PEDRO, Ca. — ILWU District

Councils for Southern and Northern
California have endorsed Bill Clinton
for the office of President of the United
States. The announcement was made
here September 12 by SCDC president
Luisa Gratz and NCDC President
LeRoy King during the councils' joint
meeting.
The councils also backed Democrats

Barbara Boxer and Dianne Feinstein
in their respective races for the two US
Senate seats up for election in Novem-
ber. Boxer is in a hot contest against
right-wing tv commentator Bruce Her-
schensohn for the seat held by retiring
Senator Alan Cranston. Feinstein is
vying with appointed incumbent John
Seymour for the unexpired term of the
seat vacated by Pete Wilson when he
was elected governor in 1990.

BALLOT PROPOSITIONS
• Turning to measures on the state
ballot, the councils strongly opposed
Proposition 165 which, masked as
"welfare reform," would grant the gov-
ernor inordinate power over future
state budgets. Conferees voted to sup-
port Prop. 167 which would fairly and
equitably tax wealthy corporations
and individuals to balance state and
city budgets.
The delegates also agreed to ask the

California labor movement to sponsor
newspapers ads against the North
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) and against government in-
terpretations of immigration laws that
allow foreign seamen to perform long-
shore work in US ports.
"We need an articulate membership

in support of fair trade, not free trade,"

said ILWU International President
David Arian. "The INS law will mobil-
ize the Longshore Division."

The focal point of the discussion was
a disturbing report by Southern Cali-
fornia ILWU members, led by Zeke
Ruelas of foremen's Local 94, who re-
cently returned from Mexico (See
story, page 16.)

SCDC president Luisa Gratz
showed delegates a video of
Matamoros, Mexico, where Fortune
500 companies in the "maquiladora
zone" have created a deadly toxic
dump. Babies in the region, which en-
compasses nearby Brownsville, 'lbws,
have been born without brains.

TRADE TALKS
Atossa Soltani of the Rain Forest Ac-

tion Network warned of secret GATT
(General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade) negotiations in Uruguay which
would alter labor and environmental
laws throughout the world. She said
labor and environmentalists need to
unite to defeat GATT.
Local 13 member Rene Herrera re-

ported on the Long-shore Division's dis-
pute with the US State Department.
(See story, page 2.)

Congress may be considering amend-
ments to the Passenger Act of 1886
allowing foreign-flagged vessels to
carry passengers between US ports.
ILWIJ and its Marine Division, the In-
landboatmen's Union (IBU), will be
keeping a watchful eye on develop-
ments and taking appropriate action.
With the assistance of SCDC secre-

tary-treasurer Gene Banday, NCDC
legislative representative Don Watson

What we will have, however,
fighting chance. And that's a lot more
than we've got now.

We'll have a chance for health care
reform, for enforcement of health and
safety laws, for the right to strike, for
family leave, for civil rights, and for
programs that bring jobs with decent
wages and working conditions home to
America.

is a

We'll have a chance to repair the
damage done by a rash of ultra-conser-

NO CONTEST!
vative appointments to our federal
courts.

We'll have a chance to unlock the
legislative gridlock caused by an un-
precedented number of vetoes from
the White House.

Electing Bill Clinton and Al Gore
will be the first step in a long, tough
journey toward recovery for the nation
and the labor movement. The second
step will be electing a Congress Clin-
ton can work with and we can count on.
If we don't do either, we are absolutely
destined for failure.

PEROT, NO GO
I know there's a sentiment out there

for some kind of protest—either voting
for Ross Perot or other candidates who
haven't a prayer of winning, or sitting
out the election altogether. I've even
heard some of our most vocal anti-
Bush members say, "Let the nation
suffer another four years; then they'll
really be ready for a change."
To be blunt, I find such notions

downright wrong-headed.
It's easier to argue concept than ride

out reality. And those of us with jobs—
and fairly good ones at that—have no
right to condemn those who don't to
four more years of desperation.

Is Bill Clinton everything we ever
wanted? No, of course not. No politi-
cian ever will be. They are, after all,
creatures of compromise.

Can we do better? Not in 1992—and
that's a fact.

So, let's get real about what we're
doing. We're putting twelve years of
mean-spirited, right-wing Republican
rule out of its misery.

And, by my way of thinking, not a
moment too soon.

Council delegates had a busy agenda, including endorsing candidates in the
Golden State and considering a number of ballot measures.

reported on 1992 California
legislation:
• State Budget: California's noto-

rious budget stalemate ended with
deep cuts in education, services, and
funds for cities. Ports are being asked
to chip in to help solve the budget
crisis.
• Workers' Compensation: Gover-

nor Wilson is conducting a propaganda
war against the current system and
has called for a special October 8 ses-
sion of the legislature.
• Bunker Fuel Tax: ILWU helped

pass AB 2396 (Elder) to remove the tax
on bunker fuel for ships in California
ports.
• Health Care: With help from Lo-

cal 6 pensioner Erben Dennis, who co-
ordinated a bus trip paid for by the
NCDC East Bay Legislative Commit-
tee, ILWU members lobbied state leg-
islators on behalf of SB 308 (Petris), a
single-payer health plan for all Cali-
fornians. Council delegates oppose
Proposition 166, a counter-measure
sponsored by the California Medical
Association.
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• Bay Dredging: Intense lobbying
by ILWU locals cleared the way for
dredging of the Oakland Estuary to a
depth of 38 feet. This fight is not over,
however.

Other bills the ILWU backed, cover-
ing jobless pay, worker safety and civil
rights, were sent to the governor for
his signature.

Among several speakers were Local
26 legal counsel Jim Rutkowski, who
described the decimation of labor law
enforcement in the hands of Reagan./
Bush appointees at the National Labor
Relations Board and on the US Su-
preme Court, and Chris Mathis of the
Labor Community Strategy Center, a
think-tank for organizing. Delegates
voted to support the Center's fight to
protect working-class neighborhoods
from toxics.

Delegates also heard an update by
Arian, Banday and Herrera about
their work with the Los Angeles Har-
bor Department, most recently in a
joint union/community effort to find
summer jobs for disadvantaged youth.
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PCPA delegates re-elected all officers: Pres. Nate DiBiasi, VP Frank Reich!, 2nd VP Tillie

Sylvia, and Sec.-Treas. Jim Foster. Lou Loveridge installed those present. Above,

delegates watch as 1934 strike veterans, left, take a bow: Lee Howton, Jack Riley, Bill

Ecklund, Jim Adams, Larry Sefton and Pete Grassi.
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Pensioners go to bat for MU, Clinton
By JESSE STRANAHAN

REDDING, Ca.—The 110 delegates
to the 25th anniversary of the Pacific
Coast Pensioners Association (PCPA)
Convention, meeting here September
21-22, pledged "full support to the
Longshore Division's fight to preserve
its work jurisdiction and its efforts to
re-negotiate the coastwise ILWU-PMA
Agreement" next year.
To implement the PCPA pledge, con-

vention delegates voted an immediate
$2,000 donation to the ILWU's juris-
diction defense program. An addi-
tional $4,000 was set aside, between
now and the signing of a new contract,
to be contributed "whenever the union
asks for any part or all of it."

CLINTON ENDORSED
In their resolution on Political Ac-

tion, PCPA delegates called for the
election of Bill Clinton for President
and of pro-labor, pro-senior candidates
to Congress and state legislatures.
ILWU retirees and their clubs were

urged to work with the locals and dis-
trict councils to help raise funds; regis-
ter voters and get them to the polls;
put up lawn signs; and join AFL-CIO
COPE phone banks.
Both actions, of full support to the

ILWU and increased retiree involve-
ment in political action, were taken
after convention delegates heard pow-
erful keynote addresses on the state of
the union from PCPA President Nate
DiBiasi and ILWU International Pres-
ident David Arian.

DiBiasi reminded delegates that for
some years the Longshore Division
had made gains in wages and benefits
while many other unions had suffered
"give-backs," including benefits paid
retirees. But the Bush Administra-
tion, he warned, is taking aim "at

workers on the West Coast, specifically
the ILWU." As an example, DiBiasi
cited the US State Department's delib-
erate misinterpretation of the Immi-
gration Act of 1990, allowing foreign
seamen to do longshore work in US
waters.
"The time has come to put our words

into action," said DiBiasi.
"Our job is for all of us to help defend

not only the ILWU, retirees and
widows, but also the rest of the labor
movement."
Arian elaborated on the dangers fac-

ing the union and all of labor, and
joined DiBiasi in asking ILWU retirees
to defend the union at all levels, espe-
cially on the political front.
"The ILWU and the labor movement

in general are facing one of the tough-
est times in history," Arian said.

firmed their support for the 30-month-
old Greyhound strike and the boycott
of California table grapes and Chateau
Ste. Michelle wines. And they urged
pension clubs to help farm worker
.unionization efforts in the states of Or-
egon and Washington.
Beginning with their first meeting

in 1968, PCPA delegates have consis-
tently spoken out against war and for
world peace. This year's convention
was no exception.
Recalling President Bush's state-

ment last winter that he would "do
whatever it takes to win a second
term," a unanimously-passed resolu-
tion stated, "We continue to be
alarmed over a possibility of military
intervention in Yugoslavia and Iraq."
In keeping with past pensioner ef-

forts to keep alive the name and work

• Renewed support for Universal
Health Care for all, based on a single-
payer system.

• Reaffirmed support to make the
Social Security Administration (SSA)
a three-member independent agency;
for legislation that would take SSA ex-
penses off-budget; and for action to
correct the "notch" in Social Security
(1917-1926) error by the federal
government.

• Advise the next Longshore Caucus
that the PCPA negotiating priority is
for improvement in widows' pensions.

• Supported a May, 1992 Longshore
Caucus resolution calling for more in-
volvement of Area Welfare Directors at
caucuses and in the pre-negotiating
process.
• Urged Congress to override the sec-

"Our job is for all of us to help defend not only the ILWU, retirees and widows, but
also the rest of the labor movement."

"Let's put everybody to work so they
can support their families," Arian con-
tinued. "Then we can talk about 'fam-
ily values'."

HURRICANE INIKI
In focussing on the immediate prob-

lems facing the Longshore Division,
the convention did not ignore the con-
cerns of other sections of the ILWU and
the labor movement.

Taking note of the severe hardship
caused by Hurricane Iniki in Hawaii, a
$1,000 donation from the PCPA gen-
eral fund was made to the Kauai Relief
Fund, sweetened by a "tarpaulin mus-
ter" which netted an additional $711.
Convention delegates also reaf-

of Harry Bridges, convention dele-
gates voted to mount a coastwise vol-
untary fund raiser to purchase a table
model bust of the founding ILWU Pres-
ident for the University of Washing-
ton, "so that students and instructors
recognize who was honored by the
Harry Bridges Labor Studies Chair."

SCABS, TRADE AND MORE

In other actions, PCPA delegates:
• Called for renewed efforts to enact

legislation banning employers from
hiring so-called "permanent replace-
ments" to break strikes and bust
unions.

• Supported a "fair trade" law, and
runaway corporations.

Pensioners, District Council
Back Furse for Congress
The ILWU Columbia River District Council (CRDC)

has thrown its full support behind Elizabeth Furse, the

Democratic candidate running for Oregon's first con-

gressional district seat.

In an October 1 presentation, the Council bolstered

that support with a campaign contribution of $1,000.

Presenting the check were longtime ILWU activists

Jesse and Lois Stranahan. He is lifetime fraternal dele-

gate to the CRDC and secretary of the Columbia River

Pensioners; she serves on the pension club's executive

board.

Purse has been endorsed by the AFL-CIO central la-
bor councils in her district, as well as the Oregon State
AFL-CIO.

She opposes President Bush's "fast track" trade pact

with Mexico, so-called "right to work" laws, and privatiz-

ation of government services.

She supports single-payer health care, anti-scab leg-
islation, and maintaining the Davis-Bacon Act.

Candidate Elizabeth Furse, center, got a $1,000
donation for her campaign from the ILWU Columbia
River District Council. Pensioners Lois and Jesse
Stranahan presented the check October 1, on behalf of
the Council.

legislation to take away tax breaks for
ond veto by President Bush of the Fam-
ily and Medical Leave Act.

Supported re-funding of the Older
Americans Act, which provides a com-
prehensive and coordinated range of
essential services for retirees, includ-
ing "Meals on Wheels," homemaker
and counseling services, senior cen-
ters, and much more.

• Supported the concept of establish-
ing centrally-located retirement
homes for ILWUers in designated
areas, in consultation with the Joint
Pension Plan Trustees.

MOVERS AND SHAKERS

Heading up convention committees
were; Lou Loveridge (chair) and Jesse
Stranahan (secretary), Resolutions;
Reuben Negrete (chair), Constitution;
Carl Christenson (chair), Ways &
Means; John Ehly (chair), Organizing;
and Erben Dennis (chair), Creden-
tials. PCPA sergeants-at-arms were
Rose and Les Eichler, Lawrence DeLeo
and George Hebert.

Executive Board members are: Re-
uben Negrete and alternate Art Ka-
unisto, Southern California; Mike
Samaduroff and alternate Joe Mosley,
San Francisco; Pete Fuller, Stockton;
Eugene Bailey and alternate Dorothy
Titus, Southwest Oregon; Jesse
Stranahan and alternate Dutch Hol-
land, Columbia River; David Kindred
and alternate Paul Everdell, Astoria/
Longview; Dick Moork and alternate
Lee Anderson, Seattle; John Ehly and
alternate Harold Sites, Tacoma; and
Erben Dennis, Warehouse Local 6, San
Francisco.

Next year's PCPA convention will
again be held at the Days Inn, Red-
ding, beginning September 20.
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The average weekly paycheck brought 7.2 percent less in
July of 1992 than it did 12 years ago when the Reagan-Bush
era began. But pay for top executives has tripled. The rest of
the economic record is just as bad:
• Bush's economic record is the worst since World War II.

The Gross National Product rose 0.8 percent in his term, less
than at any time since 1940.
• Unemployment grew every year Bush was in office. And

the percentage of high-wage jobs dropped from 45 percent to 36
percent. The president who promised 30 million new jobs has
yet to create the first million.
• One out of seven Americans is living in poverty and the

number of Americans who work full time for poverty wages
increased dramatically—from 6.6 million to 14 million.

Still, President Bush insists on more of the same, such as
cutting the capital gains tax for the wealthy.

During the twelve Reagan-Bush years, Americans have
paid more and gotten less from their health care coverage.

An unprecedented decline in coverage, accompanied by
spiraling medical costs, has meant that nearly 40 million
Americans have no health care coverage today. Another 50
million Americans are underinsured.

Meanwhile. US spending on health care is more per capita
than any other industrialized nation. The United States pays
$2,566 per person-43 percent more than Canada, 99 percent
more than Germany and 131 percent more than Japan. Yet we
don't have coverage for everyone as they do in those countries.

In 1988. President Bush said he would fix the American
health care system. Four years later, in February 1992. he finally
presented a plan that included neither a funding mechanism nor
any cost containment. He wants to retain the current system and
just tinker with the edges through small-market insurance reform
and tax incentives for the self-employed.

For the past twelve years, the party of Abraham Lincoln
has repeatedly fanned the flames of racial division for its own
political gain.

George Bush's record has been one of pitting black against
white, rich against poor and men against women.

From the infamous 1988 "Willie Horton" ads to the cynical
invoking of the word "quota," Bush has chosen to appeal to the
worst elements of prejudice and resentment in order to justify his
actions.

A divisive strategy against women began early in the 1992
Republican campaign. The outrageous strategy paints those who
work outside the home as selfish. as if all working women had a
choice.

Bush vetoed the Civil Rights Act of 1990 and opposed it
again in 1991, misleading the American people about "quotas'.
and holding that employers have no responsibility to help purge
discrimination against women and minorities.

When he saw there weren't enough votes to uphold a third
veto, he signed the legislation and declared it was not a quota
bill. He did the right thing when he no longer had the votes to do
the wrong thing

President Bush calls himself the "Education President."
But the Bush administration has neglected or obstructed
virtually every major education initiative in the past four years
and, after twelve years of Reagan and Bush, the nation's
education budget is two-thirds what it was in 1980.

Cuts in public funding threaten to make education the
private preserve of those who can afford it. More than 4 million
eligible disadvantaged children are now denied assistance with
reading and math: 70 percent of preschool children eligible for
Head Start go unserved: only 20 percent of the average costs to
attend a public university are covered under Pell Grants: and
literacy programs are serving fewer than 5 percent of adults who
could benefit.

Now—in an election year—President Bush proposes
vouchers for families who want to send their children to private
schools, diverting $500 million from the public education
budget.

Workers should be protective of funding for public schools.
which offer workers' children equal access. Under Bush's plan,
only one in 20 families would get help in the form of private
school vouchers—but the families who'll lose out won't find out
until after the election.

The load of essential public services got dumped on the
cities and states after the Reagan and Bush administrations cut
the federal share by $178 billion—about $1,000 less for each
American. Education, social services, Medicare, job training
and community development were all cut back.

Forced to fill in the difference. 34 states are today facing
fiscal crises. Jurisdictions from New York to California have
reduced social services, laid off workers, reduced teacher pay
and otherwise curtailed their programs.

A President who says he's tough on crime cuts back on
programs the cities need to put more police on the street.

Bill Clinton says he has a plan that will put people first
and invest in America—for instance, $20 billion a year to
rebuild America's infrastructure, paid for by reductions in
military spending and taxes on high-income persons.

Clinton would also require that any US-Mexico trade
agreement—unlike George Bush's version—include protections
for workers and the environment. He would remove the tax
incentives for shutting down US plants and moving them
overseas.

Clinton wants to close tax loopholes for the rich, curb tax
breaks for excessive executive pay, expand earned income tax
credits and cut middle-class tax rates.

Governor Clinton's plan is "not for the government to
take over the health care plan, but for the government to
organize it."

He advocates a system that guarantees access for all
citizens through a combination of private insurers and a
government-backed plan with strict cost-containment measures.

Clinton has pledged to introduce legislation in his first year
in office to provide affordable, quality health care for all
Americans—and at the same price currently being paid. He says
that the most expensive alternative is to do nothing. which is
what President Bush continues to do.

Governor Clinton says the nation has been divided for too
long between "them" and "us." He has pledged to strongly
enforce the Civil Rights Act of 1991, the American Disabilities
Act, and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, which prohibits
discrimination in the work place.

And instead of condemning single working mothers. a
Clinton administration will work for the Equal Rights Amendment
and the Equal Remedies Bill, which lifts caps in work place
discrimination cases for women, people with disabilities and
religious minorities.

Governor Clinton is a national leader in education, and
that leadership contributed to his selection as the best US
governor by his fellow governors. Arkansas now ranks third
nationally in the share of its state budget devoted to education.

Clinton believes everyone is entitled to a college education
and has proposed a national Service Trust Fund for college loans.
He would also require all employers to spend at least 1,5 percent
of payroll on continuing education and training of all workers.

Governor Clinton proposes to restore the partnership
between the federal government and cities and states. Clinton
would make investments in economic growth of $50 billion
each year for infrastructure, education and job training.
Funding will be derived from defense cuts and higher taxes on
those who gained from the unfair tax policies of the 1980s.

A major focus will be on job training and education. Clinton
would target funding for community development to rebuild
roads and bridges, create a network of community development
banks, and fund Head Start and other programs that invest in
people.
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The trade policies of the Bush and Reagan administrations
have plunged the United States into a massive trade deficit.
The flood of imports wiped out millions of good paying US
manufacturing jobs and abruptly transformed the United States
from the world's largest creditor nation in 1980 into the world's
largest debtor nation today.

Economists generally agree that for each $1 billion in the
trade deficit, 25,000 jobs are lost. With imports far exceeding
exports in every year since 1982, millions of US jobs have gone
forever-200,000 in the past 12 months and 2.5 million overall
in the 1980s.

Now President Bush proposes to initialize his version of
trade with Mexico under his "fast track" North American Free
Trade Agreement. Since the mid-1980s, some 500,000 factory
jobs already have been shipped to maquiladora plants in Mexico.
Economists estimate that between 1993 and 1995, business
spending in Mexico will grow almost three times faster than
business spending in the US.

First came "consultants" to teach management how to
avoid US labor law.

Then, twelve years ago, advocates of the "union-free
environment" gained control of the federal machinery via Ronald
Reagan and George Bush. Abuse of worker rights has grown
steadily: in the first year under Reagan, federal labor board
decisions found for employers 72 percent of the time versus 35
percent under Gerald Ford. A backlog of 800 cases grew to
1,700.

By 1992, a Louisiana employer bragged to the Wall Street
Journal that workers who want a union can be worn down by
stalling. "I think seven years is the record," he said. And
employers fire one of every 20 workers who speaks out in favor
of a union.

Throughout the last twelve years, workers were told they
could not be fired for striking, but they could be "permanently
replaced." They lost their livelihoods as Bush and a Republican
filibuster stopped enactment of the Workplace Fairness Bill which
would have prohibited employers from replacing strikers with
permanent "scabs."

Each year, more than 10,000 workers are killed on the job
and another 50,000 to 100,000 die from occupational disease.
More than six million workers are injured each year and
60,000 are permanently disabled.

That means that every day, 30 people go off to work and die
before shift's end. That record is compelling evidence that the
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 is seriously out of
date and has been poorly enforced during the 12 years of
Reagan and Bush.

Rather than correcting the carnage in the workplace, Bush
has worked to scuttle reform of workplace safety and health
rules. A recent study shows that a visit from an OSHA inspector
is a once-in-a-lifetime occurrence for workers, coming an
average of every 80 years.

The years of negligence can be seen in the September 1991
deaths of 25 people at a chicken processing plant at Hamlet, NC,
which had never been visited by safety inspectors in its eleven-
year history.

While touting "family values," the Bush administration
has placed no value on the family—working against the most
basic family needs of jobs, income and decent working
conditions.

In most American families today, both parents work. More
than half the mothers with infant children work outside the
home; 66 percent of mothers with school-age children are in the
paid labor force; one in every four families is headed by a single
parent; and many workers are finding that they must care for
their parents as well as their children.

Yet Bush has vetoed family and medical leave, termed an
increase in the unemployment benefits "garbage," and pursued a
low-wage strategy at every turn—including shipping jobs to
China and Mexico. And he lectures hard-working single parents
on "family values."

US employers, who support Bush's low-wage policy, also
have protested unpaid family and medical leave, keeping the
United States alone among industrialized nations in not having a
national leave policy. Faithful to his strongest supporters, Bush in
1990 vetoed the Family and Medical Leave Act and has
continuously worked to undermine the child care provisions
passed by Congress in 1990.

The lack of a national parental leave policy means $600
million a year in lost income for families and $100 million in
expenditures for increased government assistance.
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Governor Clinton promises to stem the drain of US jobs by
providing tax incentives for US manufacturers to stay in this
country and by ending incentives for plants to go overseas.
Clinton wants to increase trade with Mexico, but insists, "We
must sign a pro-growth, pro-jobs treaty with Mexico that does
not sell out our workers or our environment."

Unlike President Bush, Clinton opposes "most-favored-
nation" trade privileges for China. Clinton also wants to pry open
foreign markets and "stand up for American workers by standing
up to countries that don't play by the rules of free and fair trade.
Given a chance, American farmers, workers and businesses can
out-compete anybody."

Governor Clinton supports the Workplace Fairness Bill.
"Workers should have the right to join a union, the right to
bargain collectively and, if they see fit, to strike," he said.
"It's not right to hire permanent replacement workers."

Clinton also says he will sign repeal of Section 14(b) of the
current labor law, which lets states enact so-called "right-to-
work" laws that impede workers' ability to organize. Additionally,
Clinton promises to "even the scales in the way the National
Labor Relations Board decides cases, to restore the balance
between labor and management.-

A member of AFSCME, Governor Clinton extended
bargaining rights to Arkansas state employees and recognizes
that 4 million employees of state and local governments are still
denied the right to organize and bargain.

Governor Clinton insists that the United States can have
safe, productive, competitive work sites with strong safety and
health measures to protect the workers. "I'll enforce strong job
safety protections and make sure Americans don't have to risk
their lives to earn their livelihoods," he says.

He supports full enforcement of OSHA laws and would back
reform of job safety laws to empower workers with greater
rights. He would hold employers accountable for dangers on the
job, telling them "it's simply not enough to obey the letter of the
law and make as much money as you can.

Governor Bill Clinton, who grew up in a home with a single
working parent, says he understands the cruelty of forcing
parents to choose between the child they love and the job they
need.

As president, he would sign the Family and Medical Leave
Act to create a minimum standard of family and medical leave for
all workers, which is co-sponsored by his running mate, Senator
Albert Gore, and expand access to child care by creating a
national child care network tailored to the needs of working
families,

'&6:24
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Voting Records
of the

102nd Congress
During the 102nd Congress, sixteen members of the House of

Representatives and four Senators earned the title of "Honorary
Longshoremen" by voting 100 percent of the time with the
positions of the ILWU. Our congratulations-and support-go out
to.

CALIFORNIA: Senator Alan Cranston and Representatives
Barbara Boxer, George Miller, Ron Dellums, Pete Stark, Don
Edwards, Norm Mineta, Julian Dixon, Maxine Waters, Matthew
Martinez, Mervyn Dymally, Esteban Torres and George Brown.

HAWAII: Senators Daniel Akaka and Daniel Inouye, and
Representatives Neil Abercrombie and Patsy Mink.

OREGON: Representative Les AuCoin.

WASHINGTON: Senator Brock Adams and Representative
Jolene Unsoeld.

On the other hand, President Bush and the Republican
Administration earned the title of "Dishonorable Scabs" for their
dismal record over the last two years. Fast track negotiating
authority for the North American Free Trade Agreement,
opposition to the ban on permanent replacement of strikers, the
contemptible policy of allowing foreign crewmen to displace
longshoremen, and the veto of virtually every piece of progressive
legislation, highlighted George Bush's final years as President.

To help you rate your elected officials, ILWU Washington
Representative Lindsay McLaughlin has prepared an analysis. at
right, of voting records and measures. R means a "right" vote.
W means a "wrong" vote. A means "absent." And S signifies the
"Speaker of the House," who traditionally does not cast votes.

When consulting the chart-and especially when going to
the polls-remember who your friends are.

Samuel Gompers. Founder. American Federation of Labor

n the Senate
1. Fast Track Trade Pact: Resolution S 78 was offered to

disapprove "fast track" authority on both the North American

Free Trade Agreement and the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. (For the resolution = Right)

2. Unemployment Insurance: S 1722 would have granted

up to 20 additional weeks of benefits to workers who had

exhausted their unemployment compensation. A version of

S 1722 failed on October 16, 1991 by two votes to override a

Presidential veto. (For the bill - Right)

3. Clarence Thomas: The ILWU opposed the Thomas

nomination, but he was approved by a 52-48 vote on October

15, 1991. (Against the nomination = Right)

4. Wards Cove: On November 5, 1991, the Senate rejected

efforts by Sen. Brock Adams to restore the rights of "Wards

Cove" plaintiffs (formerly ILWU Local 37 members) under the

Civil Rights Act of 1991. (Against the exemption = Right)

5. Striker Replacement: On June 11, 1992, the Senate

was unable to get the three-fifth's majority needed to halt a

Republican filibuster against S 55, the Workplace Fairness

Bill, which would ban employers from permanently replacing

strikers. (For S 55 = Right)
6. Voter Registration: The Senate failed May 12, 1991 to

end a Republican filibuster against S 250, which would have

made it easier for working people to register to vote. (For

S 250 = Right)

n the House
1. Fast Track Trade Pact: On May 23, 1991, by a vote of

192-231, the House rejected HR 101, a resolution which would

have denied the President Fast Track authority for a North

American Free Trade Agreement. (For HR 101 = Right)

2. Striker Replacement: On July 17, 1991, the House

passed HR 5, the Workplace Fairness Act, by a sizable mar-

gin of 247-182. The bill would prohibit employers from hiring

permanent scabs during legal strikes. (For HR 5 = Right)

3. Extended Unemployment: HR 5260 included much

needed reforms in the Unemployment Insurance Program,

including extended emergency benefits. The House passed

the bill 261-150 on June 9, 1992. (For HR 6260 = Right)

7. Surface Transpor
passed a $150 billion hi
create as many as twc
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the bill = Right)

B. Gulf War: One oi
Congress was, in essen
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11. Family/Medical L
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12. El Salvador Milit
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ALASKA
Al Young (R) WR R A WR WWWR

CALIFORNIA
District
1. Riggs (R) WWWWR R WR R A

2. Herger (R) W W W W W W W W W A

3. Matsui (D) WAR R AAR R R R

4. Fazio (D) WR ARA R A R RR

5. Pelosi (D) WR RR R A A R RR

6. Boxer (D) R RR R RR R R RR

7. Miller (D) A R RR RR A R RR

8. Dellums (D) R R R R R R R R RR

9. Stark (D) ARA R A RR R RR

10. Edwards (D) A R R RR R RR RR

11. Lantos (D) R R R R R R R R WR

12. Campbell WWWR R WWWR A

13. Mineta R RR R R RR R RR

14. Doolittle W W W W W W W WW A

15. Condit (D) A A WR R WWR WR

16. Panetta (D) WR RR R RR R RR

17. Dooley (D) WR R R R R WR RR

18. Lehman (D) RR RR RR A R WR

19. Lagomarsino (R) WWWW W R W WW A

20. Thomas (R) WWWWR R W W W A
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Transportation: The Senate overwhelmingly
50 billion highway and mass transit bill that will
any as two million jobs in six years and give
e in how the transportation funds are spent. (For
)ht)

at: One of the first votes cast by the 102nd
s, in essence, a declaration of war against Iraq,
VU opposed. (Against the declaration = Right)

Firewalls: The Senate failed on March 26,1992
lire to proceed on a bill which would have trans-
(saved in defense costs to important social and
is. (For the bill = Right)

:ed Budget Amendment: On June 30, 1992,
ublicans failed to pass the Balanced Budget
which would have devastated domestic social
r the poor and working people. (Against the
= Right)

'Medical Leave: On September 24, 1992 the
ode the President's veto of a bill requiring certain
grant workers unpaid leave for family or medical
override, which requires a two-thirds majority,

I. (For the override = Right)

irador Military Aid: On July 14, 1991 the Senate
ler the 60 votes necessary to invoke cloture and
er against an amendment to reduce military aid
)r. (For cloture = Right)

Si Medical Leave: HR 2, requiring certain em-
ant unpaid family or medical leave to workers,
)1/ember 13, 1991 by a vote of 253 - 177, but was
by the President; Congress failed to override.
Right)
le: The FY 1992 Labor, Health and Human Ser-
lations bill, included HR 2707-language allow-
receive abortion counseling at federally funded
louse failed to override the President's veto by
the override = Right)
Transportation Act: HR 2950 is a $150 billion
to repair the nation's crumbling infrastructure. It
aer 23, 1991 by 343-83 and was signed into law.
= Right)
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sive cuts in social programs for the poor and elderly, the
resolution failed to achieve the two-third's votes necessary to
amend the constitution. (Against the amendment = Right)
8. Voter Registration: The House voted 268-153 for the

"Motor Voter" bill which would have made it easier for voters
to register. Bush vetoed it. (For the bill = Right)
9. Gulf War: One of the first votes cast by the 102nd

Congress was, in essence, a declaration of war against Iraq,
which the ILWU opposed. (Against the declaration = Right)
10. Reciprocity Exception: The ILWU requested mem-

bers of Congress to demand that the State Department
change a regulation opening the door for foreign seamen to
do longshore work in the US. (Signed the letter = Right)

11. Wards Cove: The ILWU lobbied for co-sponsors of
HR 3748, "The Justice for Wards Cove Workers Act," to
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restore rights to the 2.000 former Local 37 members at Wards
Cove Packing Company who were arbitrarily exempted from
the Civil Rights Act of 1991. (Co-sponsored HR 3748 = Right)

12. Budget/Firewalls: On March 31, 1992, the House defe-
ated a bill waiving the 1990 budget agreement in order to
allow money saved in defense costs to be used for important
social and job programs. (For the bill = Right)

13. Rail Lockout: On June 25, 1991 the House voted
248-140 to end management's lockout of rail unions nation-
wide by requiring binding arbitration if an agreement wasn't
reached during a 30-day cooling off period. (Against the mea-
sure = Right)

14. Quayle Council: In a July 1 vote, the House defended
Vice President Quayle's Council on Competitiveness.
(Against the Council = Right)
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IN THE NORTHWEST

Murray: Champion of working people
Washington voters have an exciting

choice on November 3: Democratic US
Senate nominee Patty Murray.
With a strong record of commitment

to labor in Washington State, Murray
got a 100 percent rating from the
Washington State Labor Council and
captured the endorsement of the
ILWU as well as the majority of Wash-
ington State labor organizations.
Murray began her political career in

1980, when she led concerned citizens
in a fight to keep the state legislature
from cutting funding for a parent edu-
cation program. After winning that
battle, she worked as an advocate for
education reform, earning awards
from the Shoreline PTA Council, Citi-
zens' Education Center Northwest,
and Washington Women United.

LEGISLATOR OF THE YEAR
A longtime member of the American

Federation of Teachers, Murray was
appointed to the Shoreline School
Board, and was twice re-elected. She
served as president and legislative
representative until 1988, when she
won a tough state Senate race against
a Republican incumbent. In 1989, the

AuCoin: Les is more with 100% "right" voting record
With a 100 percent correct voting re-

cord in the House of Representatives,
Les AuCoin has been selected by the
ILWU as the candidate of choice for
US Senator from Oregon.

Fighting for economic justice, Au-
Coin believes the middle class ought to
be able to once again share in the
American dream.
"Throughout the 1980s, the rich got

richer and the working middle-class
helped underwrite it," he said. "That's
why I want to cut the military budget,
redirect much-needed monies to do-
mestic needs, and begin the critical
steps needed to revitalize our nation's
economy and help all Americans reas-
sert their rights as full economic par-
ticipants in America."

FAST TRACK TRADE
Additionally, Aucoin is working to

open our markets abroad. "That
means insisting that our trading part-
ners get their act together and allow
American products into their coun-
tries," he said.
While incumbent Republican Sena-

tor Bob Packwood voted to ship Ameri-

can jobs to Mexico, Les AuCoin was
fighting "fast track" trade because "it
was just a quick way for corporate gi-
ants to pull their manufacturing jobs
out of the US and exploit low-wage
workers and lax environmental laws
in Mexico."

AuCoin supports a single-payer
health care system, similar to Can-
ada's. "It would replace the 1,500 plus
insurance companies that run up bil-
lions of dollars in overhead costs and
bury Americans in senseless paper-
work," he said. "A single-payer system
would help save the $37 billion that is
wasted on administrative costs alone
each and every year."

Single-payer would contain costs,
cover every single American, and guar-
antee everyone the freedom to choose
their own doctor and hospital. Each
state would appoint a separate com-
mission, including private citizens and
businesses. Every year, they would ne-
gotiate reasonable budgets with
health care providers—with doctors,
drug companies, and others.

"Of course, the medical industrial

complex is fighting this change. They
like things just the way they are," Au-
Coin said.

EYE ON THE FUTURE
With an eye on the future, AuCoin

has been an outspoken proponent of
education; he's received a perfect 100
percent rating from the National Edu-
cation Association for the past three
years. And, this April, he received the
overwhelming endorsement of the Or-
egon Education Association which rep-
resents thousands of teachers and
other educators throughout the state.

"It's time for the federal government
to do its part in helping to pay for edu-
cation," AuCoin said. "Right now, our
schools rely on property taxes and
state support as their major source of
funds."

By cutting the defense budget 60
percent and directing part of the 41.1
trillion in savings toward domestic
needs, America, AuCoin insists, could
channel up to $100 million a year from
defense to schools. AuCoin also advo-
cates full funding of the Head Start
program.

Washington State Labor Council
named Murray "Legislator of the
Year." In 1990, she was voted Senate
Democratic Whip.

Murray counts herself as a cham-
pion of working people. As a state leg-
islator, she sponsored a family leave
bill and fought for its passage against
strong Republican opposition. She has
worked to maintain Washington's
workers' compensation system, to pro-
hibit forced overtime, and to make un-
employment insurance available to all
unemployed workers.

CONTINUE THE FIGHT
"The working people of this state are

the backbone of our economy. I have
worked hard at the State level to pro-
tect workers," said Murray. "I will con-
tinue to fight for workers' rights as a
US Senator."

Patty Murray is running for the US
Senate because she believes that
America can work again for all citi-
zens. The issues that drive Murray's
campaign are the economy and jobs,
education, work place policies and
health care reform.

STOP THE HATE MONGERS

Vote "NO" on Measure
Oregon is in the midst of an all-out

battle for the heart and soul of the
state. On November 3, 1992, Ore-
gonians will vote on a ballot measure
so extreme that, if it passes, Oregon
will be the only state in US history to
amend its constitution to take rights
away from a group of people: lesbians
and gay men.

If Oregon's Measure 9 passes, school
teachers, pediatricians, coaches, li-
brarians, counselors, juvenile court
judges, ministers and physical thera-
pists must be investigated and re-
placed if they are believed to be homo-
sexual and have any contact with
children in their jobs.

Further, church congregations sup-
porting lesbian and gay people would
not be allowed to use public meeting

spaces for their services, because they
"promote" homosexuality. Programs
funded by church-based organiza-
tions, such as Ecumenical Ministries'
HIV Day Center, would lose state and
county funding because they "facili-
tate" homosexuality by serving a gay
clientele without condemnation or
judgment.
Perhaps most chilling of all the as-

pects of Measure 9 is the impact it
would have on education. Requiring
Oregon's schools, from kindergarten
through university level, to set a "stan-
dard for Oregon youth that recognizes
homosexuality, pedophilia, sadism
and masochism as abnormal, wrong,
unnatural and perverse and that these
behaviors are to be discouraged and
avoided," is one of the Measure's prime

directives.

Critical thinking. Academic free-
dom. Analysis and debate. Access to
uncensored information. Under Mea-
sure 9, these tenets of education would
be crushed. In exchange, Oregon's edu-
cational agenda would be dictated by a
small group of far right zealots and
their propaganda tracts.

Teachers would be forced by law to
teach things that would not be taught
elsewhere in this country. And Ore-
gon's schools, even its medical school,
would likely have accreditation prob-
lems for mandating curriculum con-
demned by professional organizations.

"Since filing of the OCA's initiatives
in May of1991, incidence of hate crimes
directed toward lesbian and gay citi-

zens have increased dramatically,"
said a spokesperson for the No on 9
Campaign. "Oregon's Homophobic Vi-
olence hotline reports an increase of 40
percent in calls.

"And our offices were broken into,
equipment stolen, communications
cut off. Homophobia in Oregon has
taken its gloves off. There is an atti-
tude of intolerance and granting per-
mission for violence, brought about by
Measure 9."
The ILWU Columbia River District

Council strongly opposes Measure 9.
"It's at complete odds with the ILWU's
longstanding commitment to equal-
ity," said CRDC member and ILWU
retiree Jesse Stranahan. "We urge all
ILWU active and retired members and
their families to vote no on Measure 9."
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IN CALIFORNIA

Feinstein: Longtime MU friend targets the economy
A longtime friend of the ILWU, Di-

anne Feinstein has the union's enthu-
siastic support in her bid for the US
Senate.

Feinstein gained wide recognition as
the high-profile—and highly effec-
tive—two-term Mayor of San Fran-
cisco. In that capacity, she established
a solid record of leadership by tackling
tough issues head on.
In her race for the Senate, Feinstein

has committed herself to helping the
nation's ailing economy and she plans
to do that by bringing home crucial
dollars now spent to defend Europe
and Japan.

INVEST IN AMERICA
"I say that Europe should pay for its

own defense and that we should invest
that money in our future: public trans-
portation; repair of deteriorating
bridges and highways; transitioning
our defense industry into peaceful
uses, improved technology; environ-
mental cleanup; and adequate
schools," Feinstein says.
Part of her long-term policy for eco-

nomic growth, she added, would in-
clude "a well-thought-out maritime

policy."

For the last three years, Feinstein
has paid particular attention to educa-
tion issues, travelling throughout the
state and speaking with students, par-
ents and educators. "I am convinced,"
she says, "that the Achilles heel of the
educational system is our public ele-
mentary schools."

She advocates improving early
childhood education and fully funding
Head Start. As Senator, she would in-
troduce her National Education
Achievement Act to set basic stan-
dards for grade levels and graduation.
She will also create a teacher corp to
bring committed young teachers into
our most impoverished schools.

The reform-minded Feinstein be-
lieves health care must center around
three basic principles, "universal ac-
cess, cost containment, and preven-
tion. A modified benefit package must
be made available to everyone, with
controls in cost over a substantial pe-
riod of time." She would also push for a
national policy to address the AIDS
epidemic and combat unequal medical

treatment that women and people of
color often receive.

Feinstein is also adamant about
ethics reform. "We've grown danger-
ously complacent about sloppy ethics,
lavish perks and a system that's
turned our elected representatives
into a modern-day aristocracy," she
says.

100% PRO-CHOICE
Feinstein describes herself as "100

percent pro-choice." She will pass and
fight to override a presidential veto of
the Freedom of Choice Act to safe-
guard the fundamental right to
choose. She opposed the Supreme
Court nomination of Clarence
Thomas, unlike incumbent Senator
John Seymour who prides himself on
his vote to confirm Thomas. Feinstein
says she will not vote to put another
anti-choice justice on the Supreme
Court.
And she will not, she pledges, give

way to special interests that want to
put oil rigs off the coast of California.
As Senator, she will work to protect the
coastline, the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge, and the nation's wetlands.

Boxer: Always there when it counts
The ILVITU's endorsement of Barbara

Boxer of the US Senate in California
should come as no surprise. As the
House Representative from Mann
County, Boxer has racked up an im-
pressive pro-labor record.
She was there for us when the House

voted to back HR 5, the measure to ban
employers from "permanently re-
placing" strikers with scabs. She's
been there for us time and time again,
where and when it counts.
Boxer believes that it is time to

change our country's priorities and
take care of our problems at home. She
wants to use the over $300 million we
spend each day defending our allies in
Europe and Asia and invest it in pro-
grams that California needs.

HEALTH CARE A PRIORITY

Focusing on ways to curb runaway
health costs and guarantee affordable
health care for all Americans, Boxer
supports a national health care policy
that would include early prevention to
save future taxpayer dollars.

Boxer gained prominence nation-
wide when, in her first Congressional

term, she exposed the Pentagon's infa-
mous $7,600 coffee pots and $12,000
refrigerators. She wrote more than a
dozen laws that reformed the Penta-
gon procurement process, including
the Spare Parts Procurement Reform
Act, which required the Pentagon to
bid for spare parts on the open market.

PROTECT COASTAL WATERS
Environmental health and eco-

nomic prosperity, Boxer says, go hand
in hand. She wrote the National Ocean
Protection Act, which would protect
the Pacific and Atlantic coasts from
off-shore oil drilling, and co-sponsored
the Community Right-to-Know-More
Act, requiring companies to notify
communities if dangerous chemicals
are produced or dumped in their
neighborhoods.
And at a time when privacy is be-

coming increasingly under attack,
Barbara Boxer remains a leading ad-
vocate for reproductive freedom. She
wrote the first major pro-choice legis-
lation to pass Congress in a decade and
co-sponsored the Freedom of Choice
Act, which would codify the Supreme
Court's historic Roe v. Wade decision.

TAXPAYER DECEPTION ACT

Vote "NO" on Prop. 165
Proposition 165 on the California

ballot will let a handful of government
officials "fix" the rules so they can con-
trol the State Budget. No control from
the taxpayers. And no way to "unfix"
the rules without a Constitutional
Amendment.

Here's how the power grab works:
Taxpayer Deception: Prop. 165

lets the Governor dictate California
spending simply by juggling statistics
or dragging his feet on the budget.
Hidden in the fine print is the power
for the Governor to stop our budget
process, declare an emergency, and
impose his own budget on California.
So, please, read the measure and then
ask yourself, is this the right thing to
do and the right way to do it?

Secrecy: The Governor can hide the
budget from public view until March
1—a seven-week delay calculated to
raise controversy and slow things
down.
Take-over: Why? Because it will be

in the Governor's political interest if
the budget is late. That way, he can
ignore the process and force California
to accept his personal spending or
taxing priorities.
No Public Control: The Governor

can eliminate almost any program,
and the people of California can't stop
him. The legislature can't overrride
without the Governor's permission.
And because Prop. 165 is a Constitu-
tional Amendment, the courts can't
stop him either.

Who Gets Hurt: Schools. This year
the Governor tried to cut $2.3 billion
from schools. No one could stop him
from making a similar cut next year.
And with Prop. 165, the Governor will
be able to manipulate Prop. 98 mini-
mum fundin_g_guarantee for schools, as
he tried in the past, to cut even greater
amounts from education.

Other Vital Services: There will
be no protection for higher education;
aid to the aged, blind and disabled;
health care; the California Highway
Patrol or state prisons; pollution con-
trol; or worker safety. And the Gover-
nor can furlough any state employee or
cut their pay.

Right to Choose: He can wipe out

all budgeted funds for family planning
and any support that preserves the
right to choose for low-income women.
if court interpretation of privacy laws
change, now a real possiblity, that
could spell the end to freedom of choice
for a significant number of California
women.
Who Gets Helped: Once the rules

are fixed, any Governor can wipe out
all budgeted enforcement of laws un-
popular with any of his special interest
contributors. Politicians and cronies
who share his agenda will be happy.
People opposing his taxing and spend-
ing priorities will be out of luck.
The ILViTU Southern and Northern

California District Councils say, "Vote
NO on Proposition 165!"
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MU Voting Recommendations for California
Here are the endorsements of the ILWU Northern and Southern California District Councils and local legislative committees for the Tuesday, November 3, 1992 general election:

NATIONAL OFFICE

US President   Bill CLINTON (0)
US Vice-President   Al GORE (0)
US Senator   Barbara BOXER (D)
US Senator   Dianne FEINSTEIN (D)

STATE PROPOSITIONS

155 - School Bonds   YES
156- Light Rail   YES
157 - Toll Roads   NO
158 - California Analyst   YES
159 - Auditor General   YES
160 - Veteran's Exemption   YES
161 - Physician Assisted Death NO POSITION
162 - Public Pension Funds   YES
163 - Snack Tax Repeal   YES
164 - Congressional Term Limits   NO

165 - Wilson Budget Plan   NO

166 - CMA Health Plan NO
167 - Fair Tax   YES

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

San Francisco County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 8   Nancy PELOSI (D)
District 12   Tom LANTOS (D)

STATE SENATE
District 3   Milton MARKS (0)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 12   John BURTON (D)
District 13   Willie L. BROWN (D)

CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
Bart Board

District 7   Ahmad ANDERSON
District 9   Michael BERNICK

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Steve PHILLIPS Leland YEE
Jill WYNNS Amos BROWN

COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD
Antonio SALAZAR-HOBSON Rodel RODIS
Ernest "Chuck" AYALA Ahimsa Porter SUM CHAI

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Sue BIERMAN Jim GONZALEZ
Terrence HALLINAN Willie KENNEDY
Jose MEDINA Cleve JONES

CITY PROPOSITIONS
A - Earthquake Safety Loan Bonds   YES
B - San Bruno Jail Bonds   YES
C - Fire Department Bonds   YES
D - Health Dept. Lease Financing   NO
E - Collective Bargaining Start Date   YES
F - Retirement Allowance Increase   YES
G - Retirement Plan Transfers   YES
Fl - Allowable Rent Increase   YES
I - WITHDRAWN
J - Aggressive Panhandling   NO
K - H.M.O. Support   YES
L - Farmers' Market Zoning Restrictions . NO

Alameda County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 9   Ronald V. DELLUMS (0)
District 10   Wendell WILLIAMS (D)
District 13   rortney "Pete" STARK (0)

STATE SENATE
District 9   Nicholas C. PETRIS (0)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 14  Tom BATES (0)
District 15   OPEN
District 16   Barbara LEE (0)
District 18   Johan KLEHS (D)
District 20   Delaine EASTIN (D)

OAKLAND SCHOOL BOARD
3rd Dist   Don SMITH

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL
1st Dist   NO ENDORSEMENT
3rd Dist   Aleta CANNON

ALAMEDA CITY COUNCIL   Lil ARNERICH

BERKELEY CITY COUNCIL
District 4   John BRAUER

Contra Costa County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 7   George MILLER (D)
District 9   Ronald V. DELLUMS (D)
District 10   Wendell H WILLIAMS (0)

STATE SENATE
District 7   Dan BOATWRIGHT (0)
District 9 .. ... Nicholas PETRIS (0)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 11   Bob CAMPBELL (D)
District 14   Tom BATES (D)
District 15   OPEN

PINOLE CITY COUNCIL
Pete MURRAY

SAN PABLO CITY COUNCIL
Barbara VIGIL Brian FOSTER Joe GOMES

MARTINEZ CITY COUNCIL
Harriet BURT Julian FRAZER

CITY OF ANTIOCH
Mayor   Joel KELLER
Antioch City Council   Mary ROCHA

LOS MEDANOS HOSPITAL DISTRICT
Roseanne LAZLO Darnell TURNER

MT. DIABLO HOSPITAL DISTRICT
Harry BOWERS Isabelle CHENOWETH
Ann Benton MORIARTY

BART BOARD
District 1   Dan RICHARD
District 7   Ahmad ANDERSON

Maria ALEGRIA

Fresno - Tulare - Kings Counties
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 18   Gary CONDIT (D)
District 19   Rick LEHMAN (D)
District 20   Calvin DUDLEY (D)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 25   Margaret SNYDER (D)
District 29   NO ENDORSEMENT
District 30   Jim COSTA (0)
District 31   Bruce BRONZAN (D)
District 32   Irma CARSON (D)

Humboldt County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 1 '  Dan HAMBURG (0)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 1   Dan HAUSER (0)

Mann County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 6   Lynn WOOLSEY (0)

STATE SENATE
District 3   Milton MARKS (0)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 6   Vivien BRONSHVAG (0)

Monterey County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 17   Leon PANETTA (0)

STATE SENATE
District 15   Henry J. MELLO (D)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 27   Sam FARR (D)
District 28   Rusty AREIAS (D)

Sacra mento-Yolo-Sutter-Placer
Counties
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 3
District 4
District 5
District 11

  Vic FAZIO (D)
  Patricia MALBERG (D)
  Robert T. MATSUI (0)
  Patricia GARAMENDI (0)

STATE SENATE
District 1   Thomas ROMERO (0)
District 5   Patrick JOHNSTON (D)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 2   William BRASHEARS (0)
District 4 ...........Mark A. NORBERG (0)
District 5   Joan BARRY (0)
District 8   Tom HANNIGAN (D)
District 9   Phil ISENBERG (0)
District 10   Kay ALBIANI (0)

SACRAMENTO CITY SCHOOL
BOARD   Bill CAMP

San Joaquin County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 11   Patricia GARAMENDI (D)
District 18   Gary CONDIT (0)
District 19   . Richard H. LEHMAN (0)

STATE SENATE
District 5   Patrick JOHNSTON (D)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 10   Kay ALBIANI (0)
District 17   Mike MACHADO 04

San Mateo County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 12   Tom LANTOS (0)
District 14   Anna ESHOO (D)

STATE SENATE
District 11   Frank TRINKLE (0)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 12   John BURTON (0)
District 19   Jackie SPEIER (D)
District 21   Byron SHER (D)

COUNTY MEASURES
A - Supervisor Compensation   NO
B - BART Extension   YES
C - CalTrain Upgrade   YES

- Half Moon Bay Site Approval   YES
E - Asst. Dept. & Div. Head Charter   NO

CITY MEASURES
F - (Pescadero etc.) Advisory Council .   NO
G - (Pacifica) Utility Users Tax   YES
H - (Millbrae) Fire, Police, Street, Park Asses.
  YES

I - (Menlo Park) Fire, Dist. Board   YES
J - (Menlo Park) Fire District Appropriations .
  YES

K - (San Bruno) Storage Ordinance  
  NO POSITION

L - (San Bruno) Storage Amendment
 NO POSITION

DALY CITY COUNCIL
James DORAN Antonio LAURON Al TEGLIA

EAST PALO ALTO CITY COUNCIL
Wamell COATS R. B. JONES Dennis SCHERZER

MENLO PARK CITY COUNCIL
Gerald GRANT Raymond TOLLES

PACIFICA CITY COUNCIL
Michael BURDICK Ellen CASTELLI

REDWOOD CITY COUNCIL
Judy BUCHAN John MURRAY
Daniela GASPARINI Steven PENNA

COUNTY BOAD OF EDUCATION
Trustee Area 6   Ken HILL
Trustee Area 7   Richard GORDON

Santa Clara County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 13   Fortney "Pete" STARK (0)
District 14   Anna ESHOO (0)
District 15   Norm MINETA (D)
District 16   Don EDWARDS (0)

STATE SENATE
District 11
District 13
District 15

  Frank TRINKLE (0)
  Alfred E. ALOUIST (0)
  Henry J. MELLO (D)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 20   Delaine EASTIN (0)
District 21   Bryon SHER (D)
District 22   John VASCONCELLOS (0)
District 23   Dominic CORTESE (0)
District 24   Jim BEALL (0)
District 28   Rusty AREIAS (0)

Shasta - Butte Counties
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 2   Elliot Roy FREEDMAN (0)

STATE SENATE
District 1   Thomas ROMERO (0)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 2   William BRASHEARS (0)
District 3   Lon HATAMIYA (D)

Solano County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 1   Dan HAMBURG (0)
District 3   Vic FAZIO (0)
District 7   George MILLER (D)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 7   Valerie BROWN (0)
District 8   Thomas M. HANNIGAN (0)

Sonoma County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 1   Dan HAMBURG (0)
District 6   Lynn WOOLSEY (D)

STATE SENATE
District 3   Milton MARKS (0)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 1   Dan HAUSER (0)
District 6   Vivien BRONSHVAG (0)
District 7   Valerie BROWN (0)

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 24   Anthony C. BEILENSON (D)
District 25   James H. GILMARTIN (0)
District 26   Howard L. BERMAN (0)
District 27   Doug KAHN (0)
District 28   Walter SHEASBY (G)
District 29   Henry WAXMAN (D)
District 30   Xavier BECERRA (0)
District 31   Matthew MARTINEZ(D)
District 32   Julian DIXON (0)
District 33   Lucille ROYBAL-ALLARD (0)
District 34   Esteban E. TORRES (0)
District 35   Maxine WATERS (0)
District 36   OPEN
District 37   Walter TUCKER (0)
District 38   Evan Anderson BRAUDE (0)
District 39   Molly McCLANAHAN (0)
District 40   Donald M. RUSK (0)
District 41   Bob BAKER (0)
District 42   George E. BROWN (0)
District 43   Mark MKANO (0)
District 44   Georgia SMITH (0)
District 45   Patricia McCABE (D)
District 46   Robert BANUELOS (0)
District 47   John F ANWILER (0)
District 48   Michael FARBER (0)
District 49   Lynn SCHENK (0)
District 50   Bob FILNER (0)
District 51   Bea HERBERT (0)
District 52   Janet GASTIL (0)

STATE SENATE
District 17   William OLENICK (0)
District 19   Henry Phillip STARR (0)
District 21   Rachel DEWEY (0)
District 23  Tom HAYDEN (0)
District 25   Teresa HUGHES (D)
District 27   Robert G. BEVERLY (R)
District 29   Sandy HESTER (0)
District 33   Samuel D. EIDT (0)
District 35   Dorianne GARCIA (D)
District 37   Jim RICKARD (0)
District 39   Lucy KILLEA (I)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 36   Arnie AUDIO (0)
District 37   Roz McGRATH (D)
District 38   Howard COHEN (0)
District 39   Richard KATZ (D)
District 40   Barbara FRIEDMAN (0)
District 41   Terry B. FRIEDMAN (0)
District 42   Burt MARGOLIN (0)
District 43   Elliot GRAHAM (0)
District 44   Jonathan FUHRMAN (0)
District 45   Richard POLeiNCO (0)
District 46   Louis CALDERA (0)
District 47   Gwen MOORE (D)
District 48 Marguerite Archie-HUDSON (0)
District 49   Diane MARTINEZ (0)
District 50   Martha ESCUTIA (0)
District 51   Curtis R. TUCKER (0)
District 52   Willard MURRAY JR. (0)
District 53   Debra BOWEN (0)
District 54   Betty KARNME (D)
District 55   Juanita McDONALD (0)
District 56   Bob EPPLE (0)
District 57   Hilda SOLIS (0)
District 58   Grace NAPOLITANO (0)
District 59   Louise GELBER (D)
District 60   Stan CARESS (0)
District 61   Larry S. SIMCOE (0)
District 62   Joe BACA (0)
District 63   OPEN
District 64   Jane CARNEY (0)
District 65   NO ENDORSEMENT
District 66   Patsy HOCKERSMITH (D)
District 67   Ken LeBLANC (0)
District 68   Linda Kay RIGNEY (D)
District 69  Tom UMBERG (0)
District 70   Jim TOLEDANO (D)
District 71   Bea FOSTER (0)
District 72   Paul GARZA (0)
District 73   Lee WALKER (D)
District 74   Ken LANZER (0)
District 75   NO ENDORSEMENT
District 76   Mike GOTCH (0)
District 77   Tom CONNOLLY (El)
District 78   Dierdre ALPERT (0)
District 79   Steve PEACE (D)
District 80   Julie BORNSTEIN (0)

CITY OF SAN DIEGO
Mayor  Peter NAVARRO
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ILWU Voting Recommendations for Oregon
Following are the recommendations of the ILWU Columbia River District Council for the Tuesday, November 3, 1992 general election in the State of Oregon:

NATIONAL
US President   Bill CLINTON (D)
US Vice-President   Al GORE (D)
US Senate   Les AuCOIN (D)

US HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
District 1   . Elizabeth FURSE (D)
District 3   Ron %MEN (D)
District 4   Peter DeFAZIO (D)
District 5   Mike KOPEISK, (D)

STATE OFFICES
Secretary of State ...... Phil KEISLING (0)
Attorney General   NO RECOMMENDATION
Treasurer   Jim HILL (0)
State Supreme Court, Pos. #7  
  Susan P. GRABER

STATE SENATE
District 2   NO RECOMMENDATION
District 4   NO RECOMMENDATION
District 6   Dick SPRINGER (D)
District 7     Shirley GOLD (D)
District 8   Bill McCOY (D)
District 10   Ron CEASE (D)
District 11   Ruth McFARLAND (D)

District 15   NO RECOMMENDATION
District 21     Bill DWYER (D)
District 24   Bill BRADBURY (D)
District 28   Wayne FAWBUSH (D)
District 29   Scott DUFF (D)

STATE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
District 1   Tony FEDERICI (0)
District 2   Tim JOSI (D)
District 3   Pat KLIEWER (D)
District 4   Hedy L RIJKEN (D)
District 5     Bob ROTH (D)
District 6   NO RECOMMENDATION
District 7   Jean ATKINS (D)
District 8   Mary Alice FORD (R)
District 9   NO RECOMMENDATION
District 10  ..... 

 
 NO
.
 RECOMMENDATION

District 11..... ..... ..Tom MASON (0)
District 12   Gail SHIBLEY (D)
District 13   Kate BROWN (D)
District 14     Beverly STEIN (0)
District 15   Lisa NAITO (D)
District 16   Frank SHIELDS (0)
District 17   Mike BURTON (D)
District 18 Margaret CARTER (0)
District 19   Avel GORDLY (0)
District 20   Paul THALHOFER (D)
District 21   Lonnie ROBERTS (D)
District 22   Sharon WYLIE (0)
District 23   Bob SHIPRACK (D)

District 24   Arne NYBERG (0)
District 25   Dave McTEAGUE (D)
District 26   Larry SOWA (D)
District 27   Rick HOHNBAUM (D)
District 28   Ann HAVILAND (D)
District 29   Marilyn DELL (0)
District 30   Jeff GILMOUR (D)
District 31 Patricia "Pat" GEST (D)
District 32   Kevin L. MANNIX (D)
District 33   Peter COURTNEY (0)
District 34   John R. SCHOON (0)
District 35   Tony VAN VLIET (D)
District 36   Dennis M. McQUEARY (D)
District 37   Sharon LITTLE (D)
District 38   Dewey A. NEWTON (0)
District 39   Jim EDMUNSON (D)
District 40   Carl HOSTICKA (0)
District 41   Cynthia WOOTEN (0)
District 42   Lee BEYER (D)
District 43   Frieda M. SMITH (0)
District 44   Sam DOMINY (0)
District 45 Daniel C. ROBERTSON (D)
District 46   Bob J. ELLIS (0)
District 47   Jim WHITTY (D)
District 48   David WALKER (D)
District 49   Bob REPINE (0)
District 50   Jim PERRY (D)
District 52   Nancy PETERSON (0)
District 53   Del PARKS (R)
District 54   Marge GARROW (D)
District 59 ........ ..... Michael PAYNE (D)
District 60   Kathleen M. JORDAN (0)

STATE BALLOT MEASURES
No. 1 - Amends Oregon Constitution, would

allow state to issue up to $250 million
in General Obligation bonds for state
parks  NO RECOMMENDATION

No. 2 - Amends Oregon Constitution, would al-
low Legislature to dedicate future motor
vehicle fuel taxes for state parks .. NO

No. 3 Amends Oregon Constitution, would
limit terms for Legislature, Statewide
Offices, Congressional Offices .NO

No. 4 - Would ban Triple truck trailers in oregon
  YES

No. 5 - Would close Trojan Nucelar Power Plant
until nuclear waste, cost, earthquake,
health conditions met   YES

No. 6 - Would shut down Trojan Nuclear Power
Plant until permanent waste storage site
is available and plant meets earthquake
standards   YES

NO. 7 - Amends Oregon Constitution, would
create spli-roll tax on property, raises tax
limit on income producing property,
keeps owner occupied property tax re-
lief, includes renters   YES

No. 8 - Would ban gillnetting on the Lower Co-
lumbia River . NO RECOMMENDATION

No. 9 - Amends Oregon Constitution, would re-
quire governments to negatively label
and discriminate against individuals
considered to be homosexual .... NO

Following are the recommendations of the ILWU Puget Sound District Council for the Tuesday, November 3, 1992 national election.

NATIONAL
US President   ....... Bill CLINTON (0)
US Vice President   Al GORE (0)
US Senate   Patty MURRAY (0)

US HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
1st District .......... Maria CANTWELL (D)
2nd District   Al SWIFT (D)
3rd District   Jolene UNSOELD (D)
4th District   Jay INSLEE (0)
5th District   omas FOLEY (0)
6th District ................Norm DICKS (D)
7th District   Jim McDERMOTT (0)
8th District   George TAMBLYN (D)
9th District   Mike KREIDLER (D)

STATE OFFICES
Governor   Mike LOWRY (0)
Lt. Governor   Richard KELLEY (D)
Secretary of State   NO ENDORSEMENT
Attorney General .... Christine GREGOIRE (0)
Commissioner of Public

Lands   Ann ANDERSON (R)
Insurance Commissioner .. Deborah SENN (D)
Superintendent of Public

Instruction   Terry BERGESON (NP)
State Auditor   Brian SONNTAG (D)

STATE SENATE
1st District .  Rosemary McAULIFFE (0)
2nd District   Marilyn RASMUSSEN (D)
3rd District     William DAY (D)
4th District   John DAY (0)
5th District   Kathleen DREW (D)
9th District   NO ENDORSEMENT
10th District ... Mary Margaret HAUGEN (D)
11th District . . Margarita PRENTICE 04
12th District   Beverly JAGLA (0)
13th District   NO ENDORSEMENT
14th District   NO ENDORSEMENT
16th District   Victoria LOVELAND (0)
17th District   Dean SUTHERLAND (0)
18th District   Iroda GROHS (0)
19th District   Sid SNYDER (D)
20th District . .... NO ENDORSEMENT
22nd District   Karen FRASER (D)
23rd District   Beth SHELDON (D)
24th District   Jim HARGROVE (D)
25th District   Marcus GASPARD (D)

27th District   Lorraine WOJAHN (0)
28th District   Shirley WINSLEY (0)
39th District ....... Kevin QUIGLEY (0)
40th District   NO ENDORSEMENT
49th District   Al BAUER (0)

STATE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES

District 1
Position 1   NO ACTION
Position 2 . ....... Linda JOHNSON (0)

District 2
Position 1   Tom CAMPBELL (0)
Position 2   Randy DORN (0)

District 3
Position 1   Lisa J. BROWN (D)
Position 2   Dennis DELLWO (0)

District 4
Position 1   George ORR (D)
Position 2   Shirley RECTOR (0)

District 5
Position 1   NO POSITION
Position 2   NO POSITION

District 6
Position 1   Vincent STEVENS (0)
Position 2   Les TADLOCK (D)

District 7
Position 1   NO ENDORSEMENT
Position 2   NO ENDORSEMENT

District 8
Position 1   Lane BRAY (D)
Position 2   Curt LUDWIG (0)

District 9
Position 1   Libby WALKER (0)
Position 2   NO ENDORSEMENT

District 10
Position 1 . .. . ... . Sue KARAHALIOS (0)
Position 2   NO ENDORSEMENT

District 11
Position 1   June LEONARD (D)
Position 2   Velma VELORIA (D)

District 12
Position 1   Rae BARNM (0)
Position 2   Dale FOREMAN (R)

District 13
Position 1   NO ENDORSEMENT
Position 2   Mick HANSEN (0)

District 14
Position 1   NO ENDORSEMENT
Position 2   David L. LEMMON (D)

District 15 District 33
Position 1  NO POSMON Position 1 .. Lorraine HINE (0)
Position 2  Forrest BAUGHER (D) Position 2    Greg FISHER (0)

District 16 District 34
Position 1  Dave MASTIN (D) Position 1  Michael HEAVEY(0)
Position 2  Bill GRANT (0) Position 2  Georgette VALLE(D)

District 17 District 35
Position 1    Kim PEARY (D) Position 1  Barbara HOLM (D)
Position 2  Holly MYERS (0) Position 2  Tim SHELDON (0)

District 18 District 36
Position 1  Betty Sue MORRIS (D) Position 1  NO ENDORSEMENT
Position 2 Jim SPRINGER (D) Position 2  Jeanne KOHL (0)

District 19 District 37
Position 1  Mike RILEY (0) Position 1  Jesse WINEBERRY(DI)
Position 2    NO ENDORSEMENT Position 2  Gary LOCKE(D)

District 20
Position 1  Dave CHAPPELL (0) District 38
Position 2  Chris HANSEN (D) Position 1  Richard KING (0)

District 21 Position 2  Pat SCOTT (0)
Position 1  NO ENDORSEMENT District 39
Position 2  Paul SHIN (0) Position 1  Dennis B. LeBOW (D)

District 22 Position 2  Hans DUNSHEE (D)
Position 1  Sandra ROMERO (0) District 40
Position 2  Cathy WOLFE (0) Position 1  Ted ANDERSON (R)*

District 23 Harriet SPANEL (D)*
Position 1    Paul ZELLINSKY (D) *Co-endorsement

Position 2  NO ENDORSEMENT Position 2  Rob JOHNSON (D)
District 24 District 41

Position 1  Evan JONES (D) Position 1  NO ENDORSEMENT
Position 2  Lynn KESSLER (D) Position 2  Ida BALLASIOTES (R)

District 25 District 42
Position 1 Dale MITCHELL (D) Position 1    Kelli LINVILLE (0)
Position 2  Art WALL (D) Position 2  NO ENDORSEMENT

District 26 District 43
Position 1  Ron MEYERS (0) Position 1  Cal ANDERSON (0)
Position 2  Wes PRUITT (0) Position 2  Pat THIBAUDEAU (D)

District 27 District 44
Position 1  Ruth FISHER (D) Position 1  Richard LABUNSKI (0)
Position 2  Art WANG (0) Position 2 . ....... Jim JOHANSON (0)

District 28 District 45
Position 1  Jean HILL-BROOKS (0) Position 1  NO ENDORSEMENT
Position 2  Stan FLEMMING (0) Position 2  NO ENDORSEMENT

District 29 District 46
Position 1  Rosa FRANKLIN(D) - Position 1  Marlin APPELWICK (0)
Position 2  Brian EBERSOLE(D) Position 2  Ken JACOBSEN (0)

District 30 District 47
Position 1  Tracey EIDE(0) Position 1  Rose Marie CLEMENTE (0)
Position 2  Marc MILOSCIA(D) Position 2  Wendell PANG (D)

District 31 District 48
Position 1  Judi ROLAND(0) Position 1  NO ENDORSEMENT
Position 2  Lee VALENTA(0) Position 2  Steve VAN LIUVEN (0)

District 32 District 49
Position 1  NO ENDORSEMENT Position 1  John McDONALD (D)
Position 2  Grace COLE (ID) Position 2  Val OGDEN (D)
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PEOPLE
Bridges defender Vincent
Hallinan dies at age 90
Longtime ILWU legal counsel Vin-

cent Hallinan died October 1, leaving
behind a legacy of spirited defense and
advocacy of workers' rights and other
great causes of his time.

"Vince Hallinan will be remembered
by many of us in the ILWU as an unre-
lenting, uncompromising defender of
working people," said ILWU Interna-
tional President David Arian. "He was
a brother, a friend and as much a part
of the ILWU success story as any offi-
cer or member. His contribution is
incalculable."

BRIDGES TRIAL
Hallinan's first contact with the

ILWU came during the US govern-
ment's (ultimately futile) twenty-year
effort to deport Australian-born ILWU
founder and president Harry Bridges.
Although the US Supreme Court had
thrown out two previous cases against
Bridges, the government tried again in
1948, this time including "criminal
conspiracy" charges against ILWU

Preston Harris, activist for
labor and children

PRESTON HARRIS

WILMINGTON—The following res-
olution was adopted by longshore Lo-
cal 13 in honor of longtime member
Preston Harris who died July 22:
"Preston Harris, #32507, has been a

member of the International Long-
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union
since February 7, 1946. On that date
Preston was initiated into the union in
Wilmington, California and has been
an activist ever since that day.
"Preston worked diligently in the

hold of the ship and on the docks, and
became active in union committee
meetings and executive board policies.
He served on various committees over
his tenure as an active man.
"Preston's co-workers and friends

held him in high esteem, for his active
participation in union affairs. Some
years later toward the end of his work-
ing career, he became active with
handicapped children's organizations
in Los Angeles and worked diligently
in collecting monies, on the water-
front, to assist the children in that
school. You could regularly see Preston
at the pay office for years and years,
giving of his time to collect donations,
in an attempt to help these hand-
icapped children.
"In September of 1974, Preston re-

tired from the active work force, and
continued with this endeavor to assist
the school in Los Angeles.
"He was also active with the pen-

sioners group of the ILWU for many
years.
"We will all miss Brother Preston's

face and jovial manner in the future.
He was a good union brother and a fine
person. Our warmest regards and
sympathy to his wife Ruth and their
family."

Vice President J.R. "Bob" Robertson
and Coast Committeeman Henry
Schmidt.
When Hallinan came on board in

1949, the legal proceedings were in full
swing. In later years, Hallinan would
tell biographer James Walsh: "In the
Bridges case, I learned more about jus-
tice and its perversion than I did in 30
years of prior practice and 30 years
since."
Hallinan's vigorous defense of

Bridges earned him a contempt of
court citation from presiding Judge
Harris—and, after exhausting years of
appeals, six months in jail during
1952. Meanwhile the government
launched a series of tax charges
against Hallinan: despite evidence of a
frame-up, and even one acquittal, he
was convicted of tax evasion in 1952,
sentenced to 18 months in prison and
fined $50,000.

HONORARY MEMBER
ILWU officers and members stood

by Hallinan, insisting that he had
been targeted because he fought for
unions, peace and civil liberties. Dele-
gates to the ILWU's 1951 International
Convention unanimously voted to
make Hallinan an honorary member
"with all rights and privileges pertain-
ing thereto." In June that year,
Bridges' "On The Beam" column in The
Dispatcher held that the ILWU's sup-
port of Hallinan was a defense of the
union itself. And the following Novem-
ber, the ILWU International Executive
Board branded the government's per-
secution of Hallinan as "vindictive."

Despite the price he paid for his be-
liefs (his family became known as
"Hallinans Against the World"), he re-
mained an active and outspoken advo-
cate of progressive causes, and contin-
ued to practice law into his nineties.
Next month, The Dispatcher will

carry a detailed account of the life and
times of Vincent Hallinan, including
interviews with those who knew and
worked with him, and several photos
from the ILWU archives.

Congressman Les AuCoin, who's running for the US Senate, and ILWU
President David Arian talked politics at Local 50's annual picnic.

Local 50 picnic packs 'em in
with some very special guests
ASTORIA, Ore.--Longshore Local

50 celebrated its 36th Annual Labor
Day Picnic in grand style last month,
with the over 1,800 members, their
families and guests attending.

Special guests were ILWU Interna-
tional President David Arian and the,
hopefully, next Senator from the State
of Oregon, House Representative Les
AuCoin.
Arian updated the crowd on issues

vital to the ILWU, including the
union's dispute with the US State De-
partment over longshore jurisdiction,
the overall loss of jobs in the United
States, the perils of President Bush's
proposed North American Free Trade
Agreement, and the need to elect pro-
labor candidates on November 3.

Gerhard Goetze, Local 8
PORTLAND —ILWU pensioners

were among the mourners at recent
services held here for Gerhard Goetze,
who died recently at age 90.
Columbia River Pensioners past

president Lloyd Kennedy recalled
Goetze's activism in ILWU longshore
Local 8 from the time he first came on
the local waterfront in 1943 through
his years with the union pension club.

Before joining ILWU, Goetze helped
found the International Woodworkers
of America (IWA) in the late 1930s and
played a major part in organizing
Northwest sawmills.

Kathee Lomeli was active ILWU volunteer
WILMINGTON--Clerks Local 63

member Kathee Lomeli, 45, died unex-
pectedly last month from complica-
tions following surgery.

At the September 11 service held at
the Holy Trinity Church in San Pedro,
Lomeli's uncle, Local 13 member Art
Almeida, remembered her as "un-
assuming, quiet, loving, caring and
reasonable. She seemed to epitomize
patience and tolerance toward all
around her."

Lomeli's first contact with the ILWU

came in 1974 when she went to work at

the Local 13 health benefits office as a

secretary represented by OPEIU Local

30. She had previously worked for Sea-

view Medical Group in Wilmington.

In 1980, Lomeli became a registered
marine clerk under Local 63; she was
an active and dedicated member of the
union ever since. Among her many
union activities, Lomeli was deeply in-
volved with the new Southern Califor-
nia Regional Organizing Committee,
which will be creating a memorial or-
ganizing fund in Lomeli's name. De-
tails should be available by next
month.
"Kathee Lomeli was one of those

people without whom the union would
cease to function," said ILWU Interna-
tional President David Arian. "She
could be counted on to volunteer and to

KATHEE LOMELI

carry on the work at the rank-and-file
level that is so vital to our efforts. She
will be sorely missed by everyone who
had the pleasure to know her and work
with her."
Among Lomeli's many survivors are

her husband David, a Local 13 mem-
ber; her mother Diane Abel Garcia;
brothers Donald and Timothy Unruh;
sister Karen Ponce; and grandmother
Margarete Murillo.

The address provided a perfect
opening for Arian's introduction of
Representative AuCoin, who is run-
ning for Oregon's US Senate seat
against incumbent Republican Bob
Packwood. Endorsed by the ILWU, Au-
Coin pledged to continue to support
the concerns of working people.
"American labor is the backbone of

the United States," AuCoin said. He
will work to defeat the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement and will
attempt to reverse the State Depart-
ment's misinterpretation of immigra-
tion laws, which allow foreign seamen
to do longshore work in US waters.
The picnic, held at Culluby Lake,

featured lots of activities for adults
and kids, including a horseshoe tour-
nament and a haystack coin dive, and
a number of raffles for "valuable
prizes." Good weather, good food and
good company combined to make the
event one of the most memorable yet.

Local 4, Vancouver
Local 4, ILWU, Vancouver, Washing-

ton, will hold nominations for 1993 of-
ficers on November 18, 1992 to fill the
offices of president, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secre-
tary, two labor relations committee
members and 15 members of the exec-
utive board.

Balloting will be on November 27,
28, and 30, 1992 at 1205 Ingalls Street,
Vancouver, Washington 98666.

Local 47, Olympia
Local 47, Olympia, Washington, will

hold its final election December 7
through December 11, 1992 to fill the
offices of president, vice president, sec-
retary-treasurer, recording secretary
and 6 members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made October 8,
1992 and November 12, 1992.

Polling will be between the hours of
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Union Hall, 912
North Washington Street, Olympia,
Washington 98507.

Local 52, Seattle
Nominations are open for candi-

dates for office for 1992. Nomination
forms are available at the business of-
fice. Completed forms must be re-
turned before the start of the October
membership meeting. The primary
ballot will be mailed on October 9 and
is due back before noon on October 22.
The final ballot will be mailed on

October 23 and is due back before noon
on November 12. You must be in good
standing to vote. If you have a new
address please notify the business of-
fice at 2800 First Ave., Seattle, WA
98121.
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WHAT THEY'RE
SAYING
New film on Bridges
misses the mark
By GENE DENNIS VRANA
ILWU Librarian and Archivist

In recent years, we have reviewed on
these pages several books and essays
about the union during the era of
Harry Bridges' leadership, 1934-1977.
The story provides good copy for labor
historians—and for good reasons. But,
until now, there has only been one ma-
jor work on Harry's life.

This gap was largely due to Harry's
refusal to cooperate with those who
would single him out for attention,
who would drag him into the public
spotlight he felt should be reserved for
the rank and file, and who (he felt)
would distort the union's history—and
his place in it—for their own political
purposes.
Berry Minott's new film, Harry

Bridges: A Man and His Union, is a
perfect example of what concerned
Harry.

AFFECTIONATE, DISTURBING
With the help of a host of ILWU

members, including screenwriter Jim
Hamilton, Minott has produced and
directed a genuinely affectionate and
reverent tribute to Harry that is visu-
ally impressive, technically rewarding
and deeply disturbing.
Despite magnificent archival film

footage of ILWU strikes, press confer-
ences, interviews and congressional
testimony, Minott has managed to
fashion a superficial account of the
ILWU and Harry Bridges which is so
incomplete, and often inaccurate, that
the finished product challenges the la-
bel "documentary."
In fact, what we get is an extremely

poignant depiction of Minott's limited

view of her subject—and her deter-
mination (as she told me during her
research) to portray Bridges as a man
who evolved "from humanitarian to
authoritarian." It's a point of view
which apparently compelled her to
squeeze the historical evidence to fit
the frame.

NO MALICE, NO CONTEXT
After watching the 55-minute film

several times, I am convinced this is no
malicious trashing of the ILWU or
Harry's legacy, nor is it an idle art pro-
ject to be ignored. Until something bet-
ter comes along, people will want to
see this film about one of the most im-
portant unions in the history of orga-
nized labor—and right there begins
one of my grievances.

Minott's film repeatedly fails to set
the ILWU in its historical context, par-
ticularly within the House of Labor—
including such pivotal events as the
expulsion of the ILWU from the CIO in
1950 for alleged communist
domination.
To be fair, there are several areas in

which the film does a fine job—espe-
cially in pulling together the ILWU's,
and Harry's, long history of support for
civil rights and civil liberties. And an
interview with International Vice
President Tommy Trask gives appro-
priate attention to how the ILWU's
foundation of industrial unionism,
rank-and-file democracy, and racial
equality was instrumental in organiz-
ing sugar, pineapple and longshore in
Hawaii.
But there are curious and trouble-

some omissions. The Bridges children,
for example, are never mentioned. The

ILWU BOOK SALE
The following paperback books are now available from the ILWU

Library at substantial savings to members and friends of the ILWU:

The Big Strike by Mike Quin: a new edition of the classic account of the
1934 strike. Price: $5.50 (at the Library).

The Big Strike: A Pictorial History by Warren Hinckle: a unique and
stirring collection of photographs accompanied by an informative
text. Price: $3.50 (at the Library).

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Union-
ism in the 1930s, by Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the
origins, meaning, and impact of the 1934 strike and its aftermath.
Price: $9.00 (at the Library).

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions
on the Waterfront, by Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provoca-
tive comparison of the ILA and the ILWU. Price: $7.50 (at the

Library).

Order By Mail

- # Copies of Quin's THE BIG STRIKE @ $7.00 each = $ 

 # Copies of Hinckle's THE BIG STRIKE @ $5.00 each = $ 

- # Copies of WORKERS ON THE WATERFRONT @ $10.50 each =

- # Copies of REDS OR RACKETS? (a $9.00 each = $ 

TOTAL = $ 

SHIP TO:
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Address 

City  State Zip 

Phone 

Send check or money order only—payable to "ILWU"—to Gene Vrana, ILWU
Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94108. Prices include shipping

and handling. All orders must be prepaid. Please allow up to four weeks for
delivery.

film also ignores the post-I960 record
of Bridges and the union on matters of
world peace, labor rights, and worker
solidarity—including direct action
over such pressing issues as apartheid
in South Africa.

SAME OLD LINE
It appears historical detail is not

Minott's primary concern. Instead, she
is determined to argue an old line
about Bridges—that he betrayed rank-
and-file militancy and political radi-
calism in return for longshore wage
guarantees and labor peace.
Minott uses the 1960 Modernization

and Mechanization Agreement to
mark what she perceives as the turn-
ing of the membership tide against
Bridges, yet she fails to offer anything
but a narrow and self-serving descrip-
tion of the agreement itself.
Not one word is said about the major

gains in health, welfare and pensions;
about the revolutionary concept that a
registered longshoreman owned his
job for life or would be well compen-
sated if he lost it through mechaniza-
tion; about the preservation of the
worker's right to stop work for reasons
of health and safety or onerousness.
Not one word.

SIN OF OMISSION
The sin of omission also applies to

Minott's interviews with active and re-
tired longshoremen. I know them all,
have worked with them all, and they're
all honorable men with strong opin-
ions; among them Leo Robinson, Bill
Bailey, Sid Roger, Pat Tobin and
Cleophas Williams. The problem is
that, with the exception of Williams
(who, unfortunately, was not identified
as a former president of Local 10), all
the interviews were selected and ap-
parently edited to reinforce Minott's
premise, instead of documenting the
complexities of the subject.
Where are the old timers who voted

for M&M? Where are the members in
the Northwest or Southern California
who continued to support Harry
through the years despite grave ideo-
logical differences with him? No mat-
ter which side they were on, it's impor-

tant to understand how and why the
membership ratified M&M. And that's
the point: Harry did not impose the
agreement, it was voted up after
months of vigorous coast-wide debate.
In this context, it seems a bit sleazy

for Minott to use Sid Roger, former edi-
tor of The Dispatcher and Local 34 re-
tiree, to invoke the name of Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt as having
allegedly called Harry a "sell-out" over
M&M. Goldblatt, in fact, was an archi-
tect of M&M from 1957 to 1960, and
subsequently the author of the power-
ful pictorial essay, Men & Machines, in
defense of the union's program.

MISSING LINKS
If Minott's purpose was to evaluate

the M&M agreement and the union's
collective bargaining strategy since
then, she should have compared the
ILWU with other unions in the United
States, and ILWU wages, hours and
working conditions with those of long-
shoremen around the world. Had this
been done, as it was for delegates to the
1990 longshore contract caucus, it
would be clear that the ILWU stands at
the head of the class.
And if Minott wants to conclude that

Harry Bridges ended his career as a
cantankerous and paranoid autocrat,
then someone better explain why the
most empowered rank and file in the
United States labor movement contin-
ually voted to retain him in power. In
the ILWU, after all, it is ultimately the
membership who make every decision
about leadership, policy and contract
ratification.
My point here is not to defend M&M,

nor to lionize Bridges, but to point out
some of the information that was with-
held or ignored in the film. Like so
many others, Berry Minott, at the ex-
pense of historical accuracy, has preoc-
cupied herself with Harry's relation-
ship to the Communist party and his
apparent loss of favor among (and dis-
agreement with) some sections of his
left-wing constituency in the ILWU.
These are certainly valid themes to

explore. But they hardly hold up as the
history of the "man and his union."

Speak Your Piece 
Realizing the wide diversity of opinion within the ILWU,

members and retirees who have seen Harry Bridges: A Man
and His Union are invited to comment on the film.

We're especially interested in hearing from those who knew
and/or worked with Harry.
Send your written comments to: The Dispatcher, 1188

Franklin Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94109.
Space permitting, we'll publish comments in our November

issue.
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PART TWO

Ripe for Revolution
By KATHY WILKES

"Tell them what is happening in Mexico!"
A note of desperation in the woman's voice could be

detected even in the din of 75,000 demonstrators. They
had all come to protest at the Zocolo—the huge plaza in
Mexico City which faces the Federal Palace of President
Carlos Salinas. Armed with literature and conviction, the
woman and her companions prevailed on a visiting
contingent of ILWU members to "bring back our message
to the American workers."
"It seemed as if we were their last hope," recalled ILWU

Local 13 member Linda Palacio& "I told them that we were
just like a grain of sand, but we would take the message
back."

Palacios kept her promise, as did the others in her
group: Ray Farnilathe, Catherine Moore, Ray Ortiz,
Rita Ruelas, Local 13; Jacqueline Ruelas, Local 46;
Marjorie Bellhouse, Robert Osornio, Louis Wright
and spouse Maria de Los Angeles, Local 63; Zeke
Ruelas, Local 94; and Art Lujan a student at Domi-
nguez University.
Through reports, notes, photos and video tape,

this courageous band of trade unionists have docu-
mented their journey into the heart of Mexico,
where, on their own time and at their own expense,
they exchanged information with workers and
others on the implications of the proposed North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).
What they found was shocking, disturbing, even

frightening.

THE IRON FIST
As reported in the first part of this series, another

ILWU group recently learned how Mexico's ruling
party, the PRI, has managed to maintain iron-fisted
control over the nation for 63 years: widespread
voter fraud and a complex system of political pay-
offs — and punishment—have effectively neu-
tralized what is, nonetheless, a vocal and active
opposition.

It is this same government which insists that
NAFTA is the salvation of the country But is it?
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, President of opposition

party PRD, says most emphatically that it is not.
In an August 28 interview at his home, he ex-

plained to the ILWU delegation that NAFTA lacks
fundamental protections "for labor conditions" and
"the environment" and will lead to the exploitation
of the Mexican people and their land. He said that,
after more than 60 years in power, the PRI has
become "greedy" and has betrayed the nation and its
people.
As he spoke, Cardenas looked wary, perhaps sus-

pect of the reason for the interview. In Mexico's
highly-charged political environment, he has
learned to be cautious. Two of his top aides were
murdered a few years ago; and he has been sub-
jected to numerous threats.

THE REAL PRESIDENT
It was a much different Cardenas who spoke at

the massive demonstration at the Zocolo the next
day—the undisputed leader of all those who came to
protest, and of all those who wanted to but couldn't;
"the real President of Mexico," many Mexicans con-
tend, but for a stolen election in 1988.
The demonstrators —who clogged every street

into the Zocolo; who had pitched tents in the plaza
the night before; who came by the bus load and on
foot from cities all over the country, including a
group of 200 women who had walked for eight
days—quelled their boisterous chants as Cardenas
stepped up to the microphone.
His wariness of the day before gave way to steely-

eyed determination as he echoed the demands of the
demonstrators and of other speakers: fair trade, not
"free" trade; honest elections; environmental pro-
tections; worker and human rights.
And when he was done, the crowd dispersed as

peacefully as they had arrived.
"It was the most exciting event I have ever at-

tended," said Marjorie Bellhouse, who, like other
ILWU members on the trip, had the opportunity to
speak to a number of demonstrators.
There were the fisherman who protested the pol-

lution of their fishing grounds by Mexico's preemi-
nent oil company, PEMEX. There were the workers
who complained of poor wages and working condi-
tions, of "unfair firings" and union busting. There
were the farmers irate over the government's agrar-
ian "reforms" which will allow foreign interests to

The massive August 29 demonstration in Mexico City targeted free trade,
corrupt elections and abuse of worker and human rights.

buy up vast areas of fertile land. There were average
citizens, young and old, men, women and children,
from every walk of life, demanding the restoration of
democracy and an end to political corruption.
And, of course, there was the woman who pleaded,

"bring back our message to the American workers."

CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE
The frustration with which she made her request

is rooted in what seems like a conspiracy of silence —
a silence which has only just been broken since
NAFTA loomed large on the American political
scene.
The mainstream American media has largely ig-

nored the struggle of the Mexican people, turning its
"world focus" toward Eastern Europe, the Middle
East and Japan. And there is no hope of the Mexican
media shedding anything but an unfavorable light
on reform efforts: they are controlled, part and par-
cel, by the government.
So, too, is the labor movement. The Confederacion

de Trabajadores de Mexico (crm), Mexico's equiva-
lent of the AFL-CIO, is an extension of the PRI; no
union will be "certified" by the government unless it
embraces PRI doctrine, including blind support of
NAFTA.
But worker skepticism of free trade is growing—

with plenty of reason. A mini version of the plan has
been in effect for nearly three decades, in an area
along the Mexico/US border called "the ma-
quiladora zone."

$4 A DAY
Here is where thousands of American-owned cor-

porations, many on the Fortune 500, have set up
factories employing roughly half a million Mexican
workers for wages as low as $4 a day.
Here is where workers are so poor that they can-

not afford anything more than overcrowded,
ramshackle, one-room structures made of corru-
gated steel, plywood, or even cardboard.
Here is where these people live without heat, elec-

tricity or running water, and where open sewers flow
past their front doors.
Here is where chemical pollution from the facto-

ries is rampant; where there is an alarming rate of
disease, deformities and deaths; and where the
Mexican government chooses not to enforce its own
strict environmental regulations.
Mexico hasP become a magnet for profit-hungry

corporations, and no wonder. It guarantees rock-
bottom wages—part of a deal with banks to pay off
its crippling debt (now hovering around $30 billion)
by luring foreign investment and expanding its ex-
port market.

WAGES PLUMMET

The PRI government agreed to freeze wages, gut
social programs, "privatize" government-run opera-
tions, cut food subsidies and farm credits, and gen-
erally turn the economic base from domestic con-
sumption to exports.
Between 1982 and 1988 average salaries slid 29

percent in industrial jobs and 42 percent in other
jobs, while per capita social spending decreased 33
percent. Unemployment and underemployment
jumped from 9 percent to 24 percent of the "econom-
ically active population," according to Mexican econ-
omist Asa Cristina Laurell.
"The counterpart of the pauperization of the

working classes," she adds, "was that a small group
became richer"—mostly those who engaged, not in
production, but in speculation, "primarily in the
stock exchange through the purchase of government
bonds." The result, she adds, was "a spectacular
transfer of public funds to speculative capital."
As all this occurred, the government's grip on

unions became tighter and more violent.

"In some cases," Laurel! contends, "the repressive
forces of the state, i.e. the armed forces or the police,
are used, and in other cases, thugs that are orga-
nized by the official unions, called 'charm' (corrupt)
unions, [which] have acted in coordination with the
police. Musicians, railroad workers, Ford Motor
Company workers, Model° Beer Brewery workers
and steel workers of TAMSA have been victims of
this type of repression."
In fact, Laurel! continues, "union repression is

almost always proceeded by violations of labor legis-
lation in relation to the right to strike and the right
to elect democratically the union leadership.. .Tens
of thousands of workers were caught in the abnor-
mal situation of working under the vigilance of the
army or the police in times of peace."
This is exactly what happened to dock workers in

the Port ofVeracruz, who, at great risk to themselves
and their families, agreed to meet with the ILWU
delegation. With pain and anger in their eyes, one by
one they stepped forward to recount the events of
June 1, 1991.
"It was like a war," remembered an old-timer,

who'd been a longshoremen for sixty years.
THE INVASION OF VERACRUZ

Some seventy buses carrying a total of 2,800 "fed-
erales"— all of them brandishing machine guns—
sped into the harbor that fateful morning and dis-
charged their deadly cargo. With SWAT team effi-
ciency, the police seized control of the port and or-
dered all the workers off the docks. The workers
were also forced to sign some kind of document they
were not allowed to read.
The federales encircled the local longshore

union's building and confiscated all of its records
and memorabilia, some of it dating back to 1901
when the union was founded.
For two months, there was no work as the govern-

ment proceeded to "reorganize" the workforce.
Some workers were hand-picked for what work was
subsequently made available; others were black-
listed, particularly those who had been identified as
union supporters.
As the government took over "dispatch"— a

shadow of what it used to be, now more resembling
the old "shape up" of years long past—wages took a
nosedive, from a respectable $7 an hour to a miserly
$7 a day. There are no benefits, no lunch hours, no
breaks whatsoever. And safety is "nonexistent," re-
ports one worker. "There have been 15 deaths in the
last 15 months and more than 50 accidents."

RETURN TO SLAVERY
The ultimate casualty of the invasion was the co-

hesiveness of the membership. Fearing repercus-
sions, many have turned their backs on their
brothers who continue the fight for justice. Those
who remain steadfast know the odds are against
them. Still, they must try, they say, otherwise, "we
will return to the days of slavery—which is why the
masses revolted."
Is Mexico destined for a second revolution? Per-

haps. The ILWU members who travelled there uni-
versally report rising discontent, bordering on re-
bellion. Many Mexican workers, for example,
believe that free trade will eliminate jobs, not in-
crease them; and that whatever employment is gen-
erated will simulate the low-paying, degrading and
dangerous conditions of the maquiladoras.
"What we learned was certainly not the pretty

picture our governments and politicians want us to
believe," said Art Lujan. "It's clear that what the
Mexican worker is going through now is exactly
where we're headed under this free trade
agreement."
(Next month: What's in store in a "free trade"

future.)


